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lideetad As A Best All Round Kentucky community Ramapo
Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, January 25, 1968
IP
10* Per Copy
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Circulation
Poth In City,
And In County
Vol. LXXXIX No. 21.
PRESIDENT JOHNSON ISSUES CALM OF 14.600
AIR FORCE AND NAVY AIR RESERVISTS TODAY
Tax Breakdo
Revealed Today
,By The Sheriff
About $62,000 b stall to be pot-
tered by the cluanwr County
Sheriff's off ice for the 1967 taxes,
according to figures relemed ki-
cker by the sheriff
lbe total amount of taxes due
for 1967 tax bets ks 6865,983.96
71* Mb seere melted to the tax -
V pigpen' to Oractier with a two per
cent ditatat prat if paid by
November 1. 1967
During Nceentber and Oman -
ber the total tax bf11 was due,
and those nat paying betare Jan-
uary 1. 1968. now hav e to pay a
two Per cent penalty•
After Pekmary 1. 1968. a ex per
cent p. U be added to the
1 total taz bit,. The debnquent tax
keL MR be plibilatual someterne in
APrii
- - lbe breekdovni for t.'ie tat&
seen & Heard
•:•Arouncl.:.
MURRAY
- A pint jar cast hold a mart.
but if it hada a pint. k la doling
all that cart be awned at it" . . .
-Margaret Deland.
A woman wallet at the door
ready to go to the More had her
arms fiall at coats and four attie
children at her *le Her hudend,
craning ckawn the stairs. adted why
she was standing there. She Tv-
-, hassling hen the meta
-- "This tame you put the isiften's
costa oq and I go honk the
7-- leirinaa -
Tbe Itionly Electric System con -
armed to caseate efficeently dur-
ina the meg week viten nine in-
ches of snow covered the ground.
People heating web Mark heat,
were not inmovenieniced by a
power Interniginon.
-
We take good eervice for granted
newts of the time but we went to
paint out to the maple at Murray.
that . they continued to .40 good
race Aurae apaaad which
ouuki hese been very, trying.fl
piya to run a tight dip.
Our road Is going to need mane
attention when the weather breaks.
The snow rand ke wit ite freez-
es and tha wing hare made mane
U eas atilicar as though they haat
been plow ad. '
We stole the kilmeng from
Princeton Leader. liere are
well-known kinds at fift. Oan
nwere•-them 7
I.' Mama kwe S.
2 A sed lade MK
3. limn- lagt f
4. A minks" fah.
5. A handheld pest.
6 A royal thei. '
7 Seen bed at night.
8 Sanaa gee* heave these.
9 A sifted fish'
10 A hiliellieW fish.
ANOWIENS•
I Octal&
2.
3. MONO •
4.
5. Oftollet
6. Elligaik
7, 110111110
8
Devellft
10. Angell*
the
ten
You
tarbá Maude' the following as
Maenad by the sheriff
State taxes, $70,915.79
County taxes, $164.199 78.
Spec ial levier Including tmo
cents per acre ors. timbereencl for
fcreat fire protection fix a total
$1.011.92; Watershed 'Cloraseri• -
•
ancy district Rant Fork. $20 .014.37 .
W est Port 14,900 71 for a total of
$24.93508: library 139.009 38. health
$16.71837: Teephal $35.029 19. NI'
total of 4147,303..M.
Common &hot taxes $324 a90 47.
Independent School taxes $318 -
673 .98 .
The Sheriff 'a &fax urges eace.
tax payer to pay their 1967 taxer,
before Fearuary 1 to avoid the n x
per cent penalty
MSU Choir And Its
Director Lauded By
Well Known Composer
An ireemes Pariah known mink
apse Raw Lee Finney of New
It Olter, has oar= ended the
Milkeay Mee University choir and
Its dreeller. Robert Bear, for in
calletainitlind partomenoe at the
soma leoulioni Music Educator&
Cardenas in Memphis
The Murray State ohoir was the
guest dhotr of the convention and
Mr. Ilmbey was the top donut-
tent and speaker Mr Elan dir-
ected the MIMI char in Marker
"Edge of Madre ." • compaftrion
by Pinney.
In & letter to Mr Bear, the
amporer commented "In &Moat
every respect it was • flawless
performance for it had not only
the command of the technical re-
quirements but WOOL me beyond
Met to a den*, motivated and
X 11x0rilt 
kes& agatement "
The letter W'aj.d to Pert.
that "such a pertorma.nce can on -
ty result front oirefui miasma
and controlled conduct ow and
V rum real mutant/ understanding "
FOUR CITED
Pour persona were altied by the
Murraa Pollee Department or
Week/maw night They were for
speading. publk drunkenness,
breach at peace. and irneroper re-
gistration, acoonderag to the ollas-
elm report&
MOTHER'S C LITE
The Faxon fillathere Club MR
meet W.edneeriay. Pebnary 7, at
Faxon Schott. AS _ members are
asked toMend end illileore are
welcome The 1111110111( wig be heid
at 1 30 pm
WEATHER REPORT
WertEj, - Decreseng
clouding's Ifni afternoon becom-
ing Ilk tangle and Fridge A
akaa eanaleig WU* through len-
der MAI allionticon 40 to 40
Wawa mulbseft 6 to 12 milks
pee- hour tam tonight 28 to 34
lasts Finlay El to 00 Outtauk for
Pasts relay - Partly dksuch and
mild -
Kentucky lake: 7 am 354. no
chew@ ; below darn 31172. down
1.4.
Barkley Lake: 7 a.m. 364, down
01: below dam 317,4, up 0.7.
Sunrise' 7:05; sunset 5:14.
Moon rem 3:41 am.
•
bobtailed by Ed Da via center, Le Governer of Divioion I. =may - Ten nemee Distri
ct. From left1966 Of fic
ers - The new off kers for the Murray  'threats are eibOWIS Mime after th
ey were
to rig ht they are Jolt,, Mik u vice - president ; Harold Eversimyer, president; Mr. 
Darts; Arlie
Scott, secretary and John Lace, treasurer.
Twin-Spans
For 1-24 Are
Planned
Pubis notke hes been Issued
concerting revons at an ap-
plication to the Nashville District.
US.Anny ColTat a Engineers for
permit to construct a highway
MIAS was the Tennessee River
neer Oaken Clt. Kenturty
Ortittriel pawn by the Kentucky
Department of Highways proposed
Mertes 1 spins acmes the river at
MIS 31.1 ea pert of I-34 These
piens were approved by the Chad
of Engpmens and the Secretary of
the Army. in July, AM
Sutsequentay. plane were revised
by the appleart for ooratrunien
of a single hith'ela bridle Stthe
same locenon. The ented Mims
were approved in August, lift.
submitted cieJI for Mgt mars and
a mink* in the appeoaah
Oct MeseI. Plftbeek. Markt
engineer, mild those Interested ih
the prepaid are invited to submit
stateenentir af any objections from
die standpoint of navigatke These
atatesneria should be received hy
Feb 15
iletene* emphadatod that all
staternerlis Mout! be directed to
the Oonsmilider. Second Chad
Guard Federal Builds*,
020 Start, St., lefts,
83103
Special Meeting Of
NFO Is Planned
A spatial meeting at the Cello-
way ChM* Nillional Farmers
Orgtoliftion wet be held Friday;
Jetilld7 a.et sem pm at. The
Oast 'Home. •
The 1aMi se concern the
glaill and meille • program. Ett
Meter will spisk an the alloging
of regreemulla
Where of the Oallinsie IMO
are Harold Houston, r.1;
Oa aisest csartrftri. 118e-MffildwrIt:
Olen Crowe:aft seorettry, Hun
Harlan Magna treillinr.
The Friday meeting all serve
sis the regular Pebruary meeting.
AM members and any peones in -
tweeted in agriculture and farm-
ing shoulid attend ties trnmettud
rosettes an Fret*
ALUMNI SECRET A R Y
'1110 Mem. Route L Murray,
hem 'been appoints' alumni sere-
tary M Kappa Alpha wined
Mfterni* StMalt* State UM -
versety. ' AftMn a frediteetro, Is
makirinat In intAtMSIM mta
Sixteen Cases Are
Heard By County
..ludge Hall McCuiston
&lateen mere Mee been heard
an the CbIlotinty Moray Mort -gif
Judge* SYNE licOestion Records
dam the ikftwiting occurred
tan Leareence, wilful and mill_
erns sittig Mil intent to
arraisclal to breach of peacefin-
ed $10.00 oats $Z00: Sheriff
Bitty Ray Hamden, storehouse
bre-siring. under $750 appearance
bond writing FetriatrY 1908
Grand Jury City Poltre.
5,45ohael Won Piave, at orehotee
breaking. team $7110 appearance
had Wiltilline February 1968
Orend Jury; Clay Police
Chad= Oakenbus Chappell. Ca-
da speeding. fined '$1000 a eta
51800: State Mike -
Philip IS feentare, Murray State
Univervity Uttering. fined $2500
MOOR lthesiff .
Later Lowe Young, HopkInS-
gIBe. masker. fined $i 0 00 ands
aumpencled . State Pollee
flesh Marks Claugh, M treaty
State' University. speech*, fined
$10 00 mesa suspended: Elate Po-
Jane* Lee Collie. Route One,
Paricery, speeding, fined 110 00
cams $18 00 . State Poker
Evelyn Odeon, raid dark .re,
ftrred SIC00 oasts emended re -
settution 00: Sherif. f
Buddy Malt Boyd 14125 Hamil-
ton. Murray. awed iret. fined 110 00
theta $18 Ote State Polka
•David M. Iliwisry. Route Pot.',
Pentane Tenn., speeding, fined
$10.00 oats $16.00; State Peirce.
Mary roes Owner. cold check-
ing, firied $1000 meta emended,
raitabutan $300. Sherif. f
John Sidney Piss, Jr.,
checklist. filed $1000. mate su -
upended, reattution $7130; Sheriff
nitre itrier Pomer, carreirs a rein-
ensiled denday weapon, amended to
brmah af peace fined $10.00 meta
$25 05 f Cita Peace. _
Richard .. M. Col ernan. Murray
State thitsraley, coed cheating.
Pined $10.00 mks fltApended . re -
abeam 1600; Sheriff .
NOW YOU KNOW
'Chamber Takes
Stand On DST
The Board of Directors of the
Murray Chamber at ()camerae
have reaffirmed thetr strand in
supports a( Daalight Savings Terse
and tairequested teat the Cal -
kgray County Paten Bereau make
Ms &Mos lonown in a public state-
ment
In the meeting MandaY
the directors re-emeheidted the
e7711renie bilenetaince al defeating
the miens Senate and Nouse bits
now pending beton the tablature
that would outlier Deelight &m-
em Time in the Mate. tr the bilks
are mewed. Wen,Kenbucky wel
be greedy tongedeed by Stdseo
locatron to lour states test will
comply with the Untform Trne
Act.
/SIMS -Johnson
eacrelasi a the Chemise: 17cimee
lark Junior 011111end, R ate Ins. laps at Murray. and Max
Two. Omani. speeding. fined $10 00 B. Him, Inactrad Pbunclation
arts suspended ; State Police President and Out-tone Farm Bsi -
reau member have petitioned Re-
presentative Leo Blenienel to epeak
behalt Of MOW Time in the
jant hearear to be held nuaday.
Jemmy 30 in Pranktert.
The Member pined supporta*
Reeautrons on September Et 18181
Q aft were forwarded to the pro-
per saattiorgan. Coles here been
sent to the same agencies this
month
In seithat the Calloway County
Farm Bureau to make pubalc their
dun& the Chamber said that a
meat amount at misleading in-
fOrmation had been attributed to
Ulat onraniaation, when in' fact
thetr itand had not been an-
Billy Joe Hodge
-President Of
Alpha Tau Omega
stay Joe Hedge, ern of Mr and
Ma. George Hodge, 1616 Ryan
Avenue. has been elected preel -
deist .. of A lphe Tau Omega saes 1
fraternity tit Murray State Uni-
v.
ATO was hounded in 18d5, end
tee been at MUrray State UM-
renety ence 10119.
• by United Prow .latereational
The world'. to stsiteum is Hader fe a junior at Many
the Mara Stadium In Prague. State tratfroring to VACCOUTIti
ng. He
which am soconurind ate 240,000 and ift wife, the fanner Charlene
spectalban watchinz 40,000 gym- Dorbtet diameter of
 Noir and yeni.
woes anarding to the Onitmeeg Big Dedsop, Itre at 114 
Ckelege
!look of Recorcb. Courts, MEM, State.
a
BULLETIN
W A$H NG TON -OM-- The
White House announced today
the resignation of Health. Edu -
canon and Weil are Secretary
John W. Gardner, ef fective -
bou t March I. No successor was
named.
Traffic Study
Group Meets
With Officials
The Mayors Citizens Advisory
Contranbee met with members of
the Kenbucky lachway Depart -
meat, BUSTY/ at Public Reeds.
Urlian Planning Corratileston and
Mel Chimer Associates at the Mur-
ray City Hall Thew*, for a pre-
liminary report on the Traffic
Study being made
The members were greatly Ian-
• by the smith et War-
matron let had . been gathered by
the Research firm we the sur-
vey Meted in Crecber lar The
preliminary investigation pnoved
tio ainfern the previous surveys
no% in urge by the city xi pkall111-
mg Sr future. , trot fie.
Murray is the find of Si cites
In K maturity Iliet all be surveyed
In • conigmbesdee illurlY to de-
te rmtne the maga toinits. high-way aid Area Node eat other
factors Mild the
-ears Wass 11.0.
the non& a wow* aro Dui-
vereety Al dudes WIE be Teland
to the growth and pritilleme01 the
et-'s Urters arm.
Mayer KEW Mated that iab
study wield be a immune *Me
to the city in ita planning, and
mold be requared by the Federal
Government on al pa racketing
Platacte in the nem future. Arm-
ed wIth this study the city Mould
be able to present • better cak
for ail future projects. Another
meeting WE be heildIn two weeks
to (laminae the nese, plataiing
area for atuda.
Mother's March Will
Be Headed By Mrs.
E. C. Wallin Here
"Hundreds of mothers will ring
didebelle - within the next two
midis in Minty to col-
late Midi Ow the March of
Demme Kai Anntvereary. When a ,
Menai af Dimes Mother cornets to
your door, °per mur heart and
g.ve, fir your gift may make the
differenoe between Yee and death
for a child with birth defects,'
flit Oveerbey atimpagn dbector , for
the Marti of Diners mid Oxley.
'The warder& motheas Ste
grateful that they can he a
atilt& and are graitshal if their
own children are healthy." Meit.
E C Wane Lodi Lorna* Detre,
mid upon her apprentnient as
chairman% it the 1968 Modem'
march Si Osilloway Cicitanity.
"I know all the women who sill
work with me MR feet the ems
wily It's a prtellette to serve its
earthy a °wee livery year 2110.000
banes to the United Miles 'Me
born with ciefecia Bath. defeats
are the nations second graidiet
killer They clammy MR 01101071141121.
500.000 iiVIV% before Math end LIR
00000 ohlairets and adults each
year
"You ma feel your aontrtbutkin
Beene small When ampared to
the overwbelming Picture, but
every start Inuit begin with the
fire atop Perhaps wear's will be
the atop that will allow Name un-
flortanate child to waft pin."
Designed To BackTp Demand
To North Korea To Release Ship
By DARRELL GARWOOD
WaiSILLNC TON rpr - Precedent
Johnson today ordered the
-farle "elargest rriababtation
of 14,600 reserv
wince the 1961 Berlin crisis - to
back, tip US. demander fcr the
reiturtiLat the US S Pueblo and its
66
The President ordered 14.003 Air
Foree anti 600 Navy air "ready
reservists" to dative duty to ma
an *diatom' 372 Jet fighters,
bombers, remanhaimence planes and
temnporte MOO service by end-
night Matta
A ranbilinatilon of Army and
Maer.ne Ckeps reserve; was deo mini-
der coreedendion. But there was
no mention ot any increase in
drait oats. -
The Whte Home emphasized the
United Sae* was adempting
thnough dipioneftic channels to
get North Korey to return the in-
telligence ship it sated more than
two and a halt clays ago.
"We certainly hope that these
efforts will bear fruit in the near
hare," White House Press Secre-
tary George Christ tan mid.
' Refuses Return
Narth Korea has adamantly re-
to return the Pueblo kid
traters cram Marty was design-
ed to convince Pyongyang that
the United Males mese badman.
The President's anatienearnent
mane as Iwo squatines at US.
fighter -bombers mewed horn Okin-
awa to South Korean airfidds to
triple the Mask= striking force
St UM country. The MIS Enter-
Prise- with 100 let lighters, was an
manors with a powerful Navy task
force 200 miles. of! the mast cif
North Korea.
Tbe  „ White Home said, how -
over, the cant* did not equate
with a national emergency.
Inainned observers stud the
White Home appeared to be deal-
ing with the current crisis on n
hour-by-hour bates, still hogang
the North ICoreons would rea1.7e
the sericiastees of the situation
and deride to release the slap and
its 83 men.
Johnson ordered the callup af -
ter an early morning meanie
dith UN. Ara/matador Arthur
Goldberg, Sea-mazy of State Dean
Rusk arid Def erre Secretary Rob -
at S. McNamara.
Souram eakt consideration was
being given to calling up Army
and Marine Corps reaerves, but
no decision has yet been made.
The Pentagon said the calks.'
will invehe about 14 000 Air Not-
ional Guardeanen and Air reser-
vists. and about 1100 Navy an re-
Wilde House Press Secretary
GraliVe Christian, asked about a
omit* millup of tue Army and
aterine Oarps reserves, said:
"When and if *Melons are
mode an a csillup Anny and
Marine Oorps reserebei, 11 1Pro-
presto srammeements will be made
promptly."
Ms President's annouricement ,
read by Chreasen shortly before
noon styr. asibt •
-The Preeklert has directed
fiscreisry of Defame. Iliftismara
(Continued est Pam Mt)
Damage Caused By Nine Inch
Snow Runs Into Thousands
An effort to determine the dam-
age clamed by the recent nine bah
snowfall in Murray and Callows1
Camay hes been made and up-
parentbr MU epicure to several
thousand dollars.
Moat Of thill chaste was in the
mussy Mere Ines et the WM
Kentaadty Ronal Ellectirtfication
Carcperative Co-op and the West
Kentucky Rama Telephone Clo-op
were broken by ttie snow mid Ice.
Here Si die city of Murray dam-
age MRS egextrently sight. Bob
Carperater. kca1 Southern Bee
manager mid that mont &tribally
was beaten drop linets from the
poke to homes The toll line' from
Murray to Benton hail to be
checked far Its entire length and
scene repairs matte:
The Murray Etectriic Western re-
ported very Ilittie difficulty or
chnege. E S. Ferguson. Superin -
tender* of the eastern repented
Average Here
On Tobacco
Is $42.97
The Mitt-ray dark fired tobacco
market retarded an increase a
forty -three cents per hundred
weight from the previous day's
sae, according to the Wedneedey
report by Ofte Harnett; reportel
for the kind Market.
An mange ot $4297 per hand -
eed • 'right Ma nes:sorted Sr Wed -
neetrity. fll menage wee
$42.54.
Satre on the MI it-ray maeket to-
taled 216.150 pound for a total
volume of MAN 40. accreting to
the Wednetente report by Harnett.
Sake are continuing on the
four Murray loose lead floors. Do-
ran 's, Ferries, Growers, and Plant-
era
one fuse Wm ni mid he Weibull
this to overloading .
The Electric System carries out
a program af maintenance th e
Aptir nonnd, much an tree tstriping
regibelnif detective .or worn
Ines, elto. Mr. Peiguset aid the
-IMO= fortemallea ter here as
BlUe trouble as Is did. There were
no Power internigithate in the city
during the severe weigher
Mayor Illobaele Ellia mid that a
tame wamment ot the Street dam-
age in the cite couki not be made
as yet. lion Meet image ap-
parently Is In the Keening* Wes .
he add, with ripen OMR10* etly
where movement Ina batten br
the freezing and. thweing. A We.
ter picture of the deneige we be
revealed with the °amine weeks,
he said
Utility lines in the cfty and
county were circled with a heavy
ring  cat' ice wrath seemed to build
up. The weight broke many lines
In the county where the spani
are longer
Percy Fmk mamiser at the
West Kentucky RTT reported • an
estimated $3,000 &mem. This was
premise* in neilliesing knees broken
dawn, he mid About lour or five
pont were broken bean* of the
severe mother, he said with a
large amber of lines brawn by
the snow and ice. In some eases
power Onesfell acmes telichOn0
lines. burning them into, he said
Mot repair work bee been ac -
ocirnpliehett, Mr. Fink Md.
John Held Walker, manages- of
the Wait Kentucky REA. mulct not
he reached today, so no estimate
of the oat to the cooperative could
be aikerbstried A number of pow-
er lnee were down in Calloway
County with power off in Arend
salad" • for newly two dam. ,
Great esomenience wee caiLlird
by the power Interruptible, espec-
ially among dim who heat with
esieetricity and operate debts. An
power repaire heap been made.
(Continued on Page .Srk
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THURSDAY - JANUARY 25, 1968
SOUND AND SOLID GROWTH
•• .
TWE otialklitraid resources of Calloway County banks amounts
Liarlier-455Intalon, according to -the statements released by
the three bank, This is a gain over last year of about eight.. _a  
million dollars. •
This is good Mlle to Murray and Calloway County resi-
dents because when the banks are doing well, it means a
Isita/Marecoposny for the coarity as a whole.
WW hear the question "where is all this money coining
from?". We cannot answer this question fully, but it is evi-
ient that this entire area is growing And Calloway County is
growing along with it.
The moving in of large plants, both into Calloway County,
and into the area around us, boosts our economy. We are
ttelped when large plants move into Paris, Union City, Fulton,
Mayfield, Calvert City, Cadiz, and, tilts general area.
This growth, both here and in this area, is reflected in
he growing resources of local banks.
The growth of our economy and the growth of the local
3ank.s is somewhat of -a two way street". The economy
)oosts the banks and the lending poLicies of the banks-has
)(sated the economy. ..
Home building in Calloway County would never had '
aiaciled its present magnitude, if the local banks had not
ieen liberal in their Policies. Local banks have made loans :
in homes to almost anyone who inamaisal they would repay 1
he loan_ The same holds true with automobile loans.
The local banks have been , NMI" -1116111M1Mittal in the
acatth of the economy in Murray and &DOWRY CoaltY-tesidents of the city and county should be cognizant of their
;uud fortine in having banks of this high caliber and bank-
ss who have been cooperative in lending money and giving
VISe counsei. 
•
There are .. a y communities where bank loans are dit-
Malt to I ' • . where less progreSsive minded bankers ham-
ier • • • a and where home, auto and business loans are :
'areas:ling difficult to consummate. i_• • •. . ve bankers working with progressive cit.-lams ,
las ••• • • Murray and Calloway County an excellent place in
irtlioh to live. With an ever growing economy, this will be- '
e an even more desirable place to Live and rata a family. I
Quotes From The News
se Lerma, rams tarewassistie AL
NEW YORK - Associate space agency administrattir,
Homer Newell, commenting on lessening public enthusiasm
for space ventures:
-We would do well to take stock of where we are and
where we are goang m space, for alter a decade of unparallel-
ed success we find ourselves having to resell our fellow cal-.
bens on this greatest wilaenture of martaind."
WASHINGTON - Rep. James C. Cormari, Dlif..
doubting that Congress would pan. open housing legis/ati
,by Tidied Press lahmatimal
ltdeer is nuiriel. taN, Jan 25, the
Om at BNB wAh 341 to /al-
•
•
•
.41
11111 LID-ORS ̀414 111111111 - MURRAY,
man of the Senate preparedness subcommittee, cautioning
a.gainst rash action in the case of the captured U.S. intelli-
gence ship Pueblo:
"We must avoid precipitous and rash overreaction. We
must not rush pell melt into the disaster of World War IL"
A Bible Thought For Today
Whatsoever a man ,soweth, that shall he Asa lean. 
-Gaiatatas 4:7.
This law of life is one of the greatest blessings God has
conferred on man. It allows a man to decide for himself what
his life will be.
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGES • TlYie FILE
An outstanding Citizen Award was presented to Mrs. Joe
Pace by MurrayCanip Na 592, Woodmen of the World. Mrs.
Pace is executive secretary of the Calloway Chapter of the
American Red Cross and also serves as secretary of the Wel-
fare committee of the Ca/loamy County United Fund.
0. S. Wall of Murray is in possession of an original land
grant issued on January 3, 1825 to Daniel Holeman. The land
us question is east of the home of Joe Lasater on the NeW
Cancord highway. 
W.-E. Blackburn-and Foto Panzer* of Murray are on an
organizational committee for the local section of the Ameris
can Chemical, Society for the Western Kentucky area.
Mr. and Mrs. JarneS Ray Haley of Aalmoaj theMa daughter born at. the Murray Hospital.--
Twenty-Years Ago Today
LEDGE.B a TIMES FMB
Jim Moore officially resigned his position as head foot-
ball coach at Murray State, according to an announcement
by Dr. Ralph H. Woods, president. Moore plans to finish work
on his doctorate at Columbia University.
Mrs. Lunzo Downing, age 29, died at her home at Browns
rove.
Miss Ruble Smith of Murray is president of the'Kentucky
Association for Childhood Education. Named to her commit-
tees Murray are Miaa Lottye Suiter, Miss Shirley Yarbro,
Mrs. Georgia Wear, Miss Pattie Martin, and Miss Mattie Sue
I'rousdale.
Murray State's Thoroughbreds rolled over Morehead's
eagles 70-53 with Coach Carlisle Cutchin using 16 Racehorses
and =tam of them naguag Use basket for one or more poin
1.:41.k:t$t 1441,0S
The Almanac Housewife Finds
I Rings In Garbage; 20
!Tons To Be Exact
The =XIII is between ILI last ,
and new phase_
The murn+196 Atm' Is Veda,
The evening aims are Mom
Amour anti MesemY.
etes diay hiMary:
kr iki7 a Reweitaimmary War
leagemat Dices1 Shay. led 2,000debt-twiden men iiiratmet the led-
end arsenal in ElpringilLeid ?does_
MOD' to overthrow the goners-
meet.
le ME the Unwed Mane Work-
ers •IInian sus funned and sad-
Med with the Amanda Feder-
oritarm of Labor
In 1916, meatrohr Gramm Be*
opened the nest orma-maritry tele-
phcne scram
In Wet President Johnson nam-
ed the Drat Negro woman, Mrs.
Oceiderme BeAer IgoLey of New
York, to federal Metric/. Jude-
1
sr-ATTLII 09 Unlillnik.
and vallENONEE1 to alt Yuma:.
mountain of odious garbege iL
paucl of/ for Mrs. Heim Huebn.
The housewife lees three rt:..
mime at maw when she SM..'
WIR1613014 draPPed them in L.
garbage ies/ Thursday. She re.
Ned her luas minutes after 
garbege truck bed
and she telephoned
department
Ttie department rerouted the
truck sway from the city dump.
and Mut Buchner. her son and
two neistabirs begao pawing
ugh 
tJ-
4* ma of gartame in menrOh
af Lee Naga
!endow Me found a jade dizzier
ling Sundry the aearabees, held-
their noses sad dieting thru-
• 20 boos of gialbare. di/cover-
ed her four-dumalid wedding ring
El a grapefruit Mid_
' et
•
EINTIMICIr
••••
Ti••••••-•
NEW CAREER BEGINS-The Rev Wilhann / Fordrang 14 3
x.ulower shou,n. as he look”d to hi, tire, p-hlte *hrli
mama it his time miner. Fordharn Unite ii ri: V,
Attar a eereer AS A dtsetor
adoptive rather at few c.,
,tudrns.tor the I .1:
gAii, mum-Stuart T. Saunders (left) will be board chair-
- man and executive offievr in the smigiad Penneykraukt and
New York Central Railroads, and Alfred Porama(vigat)
will be piwildwit and chief administrettria slaiiira Mumairs
18 Pomo earainuaa. Peranos NYC petandiutalasw WU* la
Powirmassi. tam York tantral Triaglirailistr (MOM
1-122/2/21E
WitMatii Continuous Showing;tom 1 p rn DA.ly
* TODAY thru SATURDAY
Pam. NEvirmariu
just bugs the Establishment as
COOL HaND LUKE
Immoral. DONN KNEE w1Iee Parra' mem
Fr • CAKOKANEU, issmurramsersou mon swam= 411
•
mentbet or the President's commiaillOn on Civil Disorders, 
•Me"1" !the 1"411 1.1 -EraiEr7-177C.JP-r -P-i="ainf
Abs_ifta.--amiuntiN- patron Wm rit 
=1011unsuluss‘0=t011=10=ke
without press-tire taMIT-121EVESIZajW:
"Vary pmbalft support win, have to einite from the Am-
erican voters in 1968."
' SAIGON - President Nguyen Van Thieu of South Viet-
nam. calling for reciprocity by North Vietnam in exchange for
a boinbing slowdown:
"If the Communists reduce infiltration together with oth-
er aggresalve and subversive activities in South Vietnam. tha
bombing of North Vietnam can also be reduced In the same
proportion."
P &__Memo' mitt
'The gilt of mise,y um 'mil be
the gresdest goad iltsibmor; and
She cams swims sep Domed timid,
urito,."
-a ME COMM r/TEES
The INS tfiemeral Asset:nisi, bas
redlised the nendser of committees
El oath dumber to 14 There was
• total of in el the 1966 rumbaWASHINGTON - Sen. John C Stennis, DaMisti., chair-1
aa:
$ 
S tO WALD ̂ 011IGIOu•to
•TO•K 'ft' stwOrTir•
SSD OWNS ',MILL NOT
LOOW POLMO
alai" 10 us SNOOPS
NMI LAMSOCAA IS
IISPOIPt foes mows
t k
MONT Mat LIS
5000•5
CASI•O0111 IN -MOT
PLIIISLOtr ' Of NOST00
NaalisS  COOK
SUS g tbaibiow*K•1
•
0 .
,•47 Vilirr•Lika /Ott POit S
IS) 111055 41014 WOL5•01,
•
Si WASAISICTOI•
CON,11013 PVT 01.1
PAT.:ft IOW:MPG
Sec: stettoessc, To
Sating DOLL•11
GoIAISA
Pi • mit11000
0000 10114
11101M US
diturc:h and prayed to St Anthohli
Soon idler the-ged-bei- 
used at liedump Jim, found the
third ring, a flee diemond en- I
Dreamt bend. restimi on • wilted
ieUtitie lest
AUTO INSPECTION
An automobile must have its
UM Hume tag before it can be
inspected under ICentuelty uses
motor retake,* impaction law. ak",
the Department of Public lisle(
•WITNIFI
TIASIS/LA141.IS
W/WWOWIS11) Si
t woo
saa.,
r-
MURRAY Drive•In Theatre
Rota( fire Opens _ 6:00 p m. • Show Starts - 6:45
TONITE thru SATURDAY - Jan. 25-27
* 3 BIG FEATURES *
- ALL IN 101.0K -
'BEAU PARTY'
'BIKINI BEACH'
'MUSCLE BEACH PARTY'
STARTS SUN. NITE for 4 BIG NITES
-3.
aats--, t' 12:441o:irifi
a'ss
-•:•-••••,`„-
1--ir.4.0•••`
iliti'laaa •
•, . ;
t I g •
• fp:, slate
444 '
• •
•
a
,
V.
•
THURSDAY --
,inimmemiatimariana
SHOP
FACTORY
OUTLET
STORES
Men's and Young Men's Clothing
and Furnishings
GREAT $150,000 
SURPLUS CLOTHING
STOCK
Liquidation Sale
(At All Four Stores)
510 Main. Murray - 211 So. bth, Mayfield
218 Main. Fulton - 516 Broadway, Paducah
Our stores and warehouses must be clear-
--ed of all Fall and Winter Clothing and
accessories.
Shop Your Nearest Factory Outlet Store SUSHI:
SAVE 20-30-40 and up to 5017c!!
MEN'S SUITS
All Famous Brand -• First Quality
Sizes 34 to 54 Regulars, Longs, Extra Longs,
Shorts and Stouta
•
$75.00 MEN'S SUITS u! outat   -maaaa,- $37.77
$80.00 MEN'S SLITS sell out at 
$97.50 MEN'S SUITS sell out at  $48.77
MEN'S SPORT COATS
First Quality - Famous Name Brands
Sizes 34 to 48 Regulars, Longs, Extra Longs, Shorts
$35.00 SPORT COATS sell out at  $22.77
$40.00 SPORT COATS sell out at  $25.77
$43.00 SPORT COATS sell out at   $39.77
MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS
Perma;Press - Famous Brands White and Pastels
$3.95 DRESS SHIRTS sell out at  _ $3.49
$5.00 DRESS SHIRTS sell out at  $4.49
MEN'S SWEATERS
Famous Brands - New Fall Patterns
$ 7.95 SWEATERS sell out at  $ 6.99
$ 9.95 SWEATERS sell out at  $ 99
$10.90 SWEATERS sell ma at  $ 9.99
$12.95 SWEATERS sell out at • $10.88
$14.95 SWEATERS Sell out at  $12.88
MEN'S SLACKS
First Quality - Famous Brand
$ 8.00 PEILMA PRESS SLACKS sell at $ 7,49
$10.041 PERMA-PRESS SLACKS sell at  $ 8.88
To $15.95 DAC/WOOL BLEND SLACKS
sell out at • 410.88 - 2 pair $20.00
To $15.95 ALL WbOL SLACKS
sell out at •  $12.112 - 2 pair $25.00
MEN'S ALL-WEATHER COATS
Perma-Press - Famous Brands
$32.50 PERNA-PRESS COATS sell at
$24.95 Al.L-WEATHERS sell orit at -as 
  $23.47
5178$
HI NIDREDS OF OTHER ITEMS_TOO
NUMEROUS TO LIST - ALL ON SALE!
a•-•••
4
•
•
..••••• •
•••
•
• •• ••••.••
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g Things Are
Quite Thi
ICU- Camps
,LSU Learns They
Can Win Without
Pete Marovich
By JOE SARGIS
UPI Sports Writer
• BERKE LF:y, Calif. IPS — For
• the morne tit at lee-it. peace has
certir to the University of Cali-
fornia's: dissension riddled basket-
ball team, but don't bet it will
last the seasen out.
The teem, split along racial
lines for thee (ha a ass reunited
Wednesday' when Catiessian mesne
be ra extended an olive branch
and the Negro members clutched
at It.
e "You'd never knaw anything had
nappened." said a ssuree close to
the team Orin. a-at-trine its mem-
_bora presence Wee ,anlay at the
• school's Harmon gyrri. "They leek-
• ad and seed the way they always
had 11L_ the Ms(, with everyone
bending over bat kwards to be
• 
By United Press international
--a
Standings
an imp erten t lesson We drier-thy
naeht—that LSU can win-.
Pete Mara etch.
Maras tch. the nation's leadnig
major college sxrer and the ,nost
publnized eophemcre of the sea-
son. was cruising along at his usual
4 -point - per - game performance
and LS1J was leading 69-54 with
1317 remaining in the ererend half
when a funny thaw happened.
The whhglie blew and lietravich
'was charged with his fir Its per.nns
al foul, putting him out of the
game.
Clem doesn't have mirch of •
basket ba 11 learn this se a -.on—it's
last nine of 11 game-s--but the
bcys rallied 'mend the referee m
Eaten Rouge, La.. arid cut LOU%
lead to_ nine_panta.-
Ottykusly, Disaster• with a Cap-
ital D threatened, but Maiavich's
unsung teammates then ralLed to
surge to • 20-point margin that
_put_
Maravich wound up with 33
points, cutting his per-game aver-
age to 44.1. He has scored 573_
mints in 13 games.
The victory gave LSD a 1114-
seinen recard as it prepared to
face Kentucky Saturday in a key
theastern Cord mence game.
L8U and Terawasee are tied tot-
the SEC lead with 5-1 records. .
It was a light nights in college
baaketball Evansville, the No. 2
sniall college team in the nation.
sec red a 53 45 victory over- Mu-
thern flttocas The Salukis hid
Evansville down by as many as
12 points in the first half and
elate in the seccnd but the. Aces
chased the gap and toot ever the
lead.
In other games, Fast Carofina
in9Ped George V;ashington 98-73,
St. Peter's of Jersey City beat
Siena 98-72. Holy Craw, prepping
for lia Priciab night meetailL_WEll
Low Aleitkior -end UCLA. &cant-
ed Colgate 96-81 and Penn upset
LaBelle 57-45.
teaspenalon Sparks Trouble
• Trouble broke icriese a week ago
when Coach Renee Herrerias mi-
st:ended rear center Bob Presley.
_ for vicentinn training
rules. Herreries rein•teted Presley.
8-10r, ineh junier. three days
later and that put the White
bees of the squad in revolt.
However, Presley, three other
Nearroes on the basketball learn
and assorted other Negro athletes,
held a n-ws .sonterence Tuesday
n during which they- chanted Her-
IP rerhs and two ateletant football
ccache; with being "unable or un-
;inning to Mate .to black athletes,
. and general incompetence" They
also caned for their denilsral
The white- ad the basketball
ream held a Tv MF ondereree of
their own Wedruslay, after they
!Alt had charged that the imbed
• amine.' rotten preeeired Herres*.
ito rainatathw Presley "for fear
It of recta renerereeterenr
Lnd Boycott
in their news conference, to!..
losing a meeting %Leib Berrenas.
the white athletes Raid they Were
calling off their bewoott of the
term and were willing- to play
with Mt' Nerroes provided it an.
clear that Herrera. wee Wee beam
Herreitaa who att ended that
• Freaday back spd that Mee or the
centers king, hair had nothing to
. __Tab_ ma anionic suipendon.
, 'Be was stelpenied for dieetp-
%nary remota and nothing more."
said the onselh, '
,Presley apparently had been a
dietipPrary--preblem for Re—erias
• ever since pre-seareon..practire. ac-
eording to ra smarm* close to the
teem. The iread-nt which finally
• is-culled in his sienovenn revolved
around an excuse he gave Haver-
Las last week for maim a prem.
Hoe leasion.
news conference, hietsted he lied
not tgen enured into taking
SEC Officials
; Denie_ Schools -
Charges Today.
0
TAMPA. Fla ITT — Soatheasstern
Conference °fries Is deraecl today
they . went to tear down the miner
spirts programs at those. seenae
which have 'welled In teeth:Ines
eller • then football " sad . basket-
ball.
"We're mersie taring no equallee
them yrogillmr Within the °prefer-
:. enoe,4 a spokesman said in de-
fine* of a proposal to limit th•
number of arents-in-aid shish ran
be made for track. ta rans, golf and
other minor sports.
-One of these lays. ae- hope
that in of our FrlhOtila will have
• etrangwell-rounded at hie ic pro-
rearm" the -Iraokraisan added "It's
era the t. for now. 3 few have
rotten ea far ahead of the other:
that were seeking better balance."
As it maw stands, although there
is a limit of 140 on the total Mini-
ber of footben and basket ba 11
players- who am be on scholar:.
ship et age erhi.i at orie time,
there see "nolands per grants to
Other sports.
-A -rifinorieat liefere the 10-ase4vwal
conference's 35th annual meeting
now In siemens —neer, meld set
such a limit.
"Several schocls have. reedy gone
au Outs and In the proems. built
power house team in thew no-
called- mthor 5190715:' the nrakes-
man load.
"Other schoo,:s aren't able, for
financial ,and other reasons, to
me ten this; and it. has practically
wee-eked our intni-conference corn-
petition"
The SEC Coaches and athletic
directere panned a day-letut meet-
itw today to dimetiver.tha and other
preposab which are before the
conference this year. Official ac-
tiMs witera mine until Friday when
• the 
'presidents of the !entree's
schools meet,
• .
'68 Singers
Of NL, AL Can
Expect Bonus
NEW YORE 111 Major kW-
us baseball players eatio a/ready
Maas& for J1 at a minimum
woo Mary, ma repeat a 13.004
automate incresie.
John Oaherin, advisor to • ihe
Club owners on player re Salons.
revealed Weine.day, ntaht that the
Major League Baseball Play M-
Iociabon aomptad the owe-
tes"offer misting the minimum
salary to $10.000-pendh the the
approved -ot—the ocmpiete peonage.
Daher* aiso made known seine
aspects of the owners' nemottations
with the players' ageocialon vital*
f.rltvit counter-alasses sesast
executive dinner. Mervin Miller,
who has charged the comers with
stallXig traotica. tallier this week
-Miller_ sought the aid...oi the Fed-
eral Mediation Sava* in an at-
tempt to Mile the two gredp:a
differences
Oftheren pobited ma that the
owners Ilave made concessions on
a number of finialsl pi
which the Orem have accepted.
hut that —anther is now seeking
veto Pewee* over scheduling sad
the length of the session.
In a staternent. °ahem said:
-Miller, not the dubs, In alunt-
i1111 new- lames into Use nett**.
ikalia at the 11th hour. Miner's
approach AVMS debberatioy de-
signed to create areas of disagree-
meht in hope of gaining addi-
ticnal c9nwadona from the clubs."
The players had aaked for •
$12500 Minimum aviary and ap-
parently are willing to 'kettle for
$10.000 in 1160 and $11,000 stn leen.
Martin Traded
To Vikings
ATLANTA carr — Tieht end Billy
Martin, a twine state boy and
Atlanta Palermo crowd ;denser, was
Wednesday by the Natintraf
Ploottull Lem— club to the Min-
negota Vildnea
In 'return, the teak-one Jerrye"
Shay.' a 23-year-old 245-pound de-
fensive -lineman. who was on the
Vikings taxi squad nulf of Ion
season after betng the -team's Na
1 draft choke tn 1966.
Marlin. 25, a mitlye of Gaines-
ville. Oa., and all Ail-Americas at
Georgia Tech, 1114 been a starter
most of the tWO years he spent
Wan the Falcone after coming
to the team in the eXpanSfrn draft
from the Chicago Bears
' .Late art season Atlanta acquired
several flaniters and ends and
Martin found himeself plan-log lees-
and-lea.. 'During his two years
with the club he caught 44 pass-
es f Or 512 yards and three touch-
downs.
1111111111111101miliiiiiiiiislmmemerniir
MAGIC-TRI LEAGUE
January 23, laatt
Team Standings: W. L.
Ezell Beauty School 58 14
Johnson's Grocery - 55 17
Jerry's 43 29
Merray Beauty Salon 37 36
Owen Food Market 3S' 36's
Rowances Refrigeration 32,s 39
Country 'Kitchen 27 45
High Team Game Scratch
Johnscn's Grocery 790
Rowland 's Ref rigera t ion 768
Murray Beauty Salon 765
High Team Game WHC
Murray Beauty Salon 997 '
Jchresen's Grocer ) 995
Row land's Refrigeration 992
High Team 3 Games Scratch
Jehnson's Grocery 2316
 Murray Beauty Salmi 3121.
Rowland's Refrigeration 2335
High Team 3 Games Winn
Johnson's Grocery 2931
Murray Beauty Salon 2817
7121Jerry's 
Ilowlin James Matson RuledOut A Carl Who Could
Have Received Honors
LOS ANGELES Itt — It took
holder (rm. Texas AleM won the
James E. Sullivan Award in bal-
loting anncunced Westns by
the amateur Athletic Union, but
I the, tem 1 aspect of the voting
I was that three women athletes -gave
die 6- teat. 6',:nail, 290-pound
qtr.N. ...a.  ht. -eal.fase. anent
ley. Calif., second, teenage wen-
mer Debbie Meyer of Sacramento.
Calif., third and figure skater Peg-
gy Fleming of Colerado Springs.
Cslo. fourth, Mrs. King had 679
points, Miss Meyer 528 and Miss
Rem lar.F 486. -
Ward in 1961.
Matson, only human being to
put the 16-pound shot more thas
70 feet and holder of the pendoffg
world mark of 71 feet, Pa inches,
had been named the last three
L. ----- 
Thefrom being named the unitedited
Matson received 787 points in wenStates' cutnanding amateur ath-
lete of 1967—a man like shatput- I banc*-ing by 
mcre than LOW ama- since
tel Randy Matson. ; teur ,sports expert_ a— ' tennis diver
The 32-year old world temel player Belie Jean King of Berke- and
. 
Sullivan Award
by
it
only ti-vci
was
women
inaugurated
Patric:a
track
afcCcrrnack
eAar Wilma
been
athletes
in 1930—
in 1956
Rudolph
'track and field team
to his pending worin mark
the shotput, _Matson holds the
unofficial American record of 213
•feet a% inches in the diaa
r throw.
Matson Is expected to be a strong
I contender for a gold medal in the
shotput at the 1968 Olympic Games
In Mexico Ciay.
In additic,n tre grE. art -
We ffetty fair
, credentials going for them, toe,
even against as formidable a re-
presentative of the stronger f•AX as
Matson.
criNril IPA ia ppon,• • ak.Staer!ll NINtilne1QTY
TENDER, TASTY -
Jean Moore
• ritgh Ind. Game Beratelt 
1 
- Pork 
1111 Cutlets
Waco Hodge 157
Jose Rowland IRO
, High Ind. Game Win'
Jean Moore
Jove Rowland 363
LaVaughn Latimer 231 ,
Jenny Htunphreys 231
High Ind. 3 Games Scratch
Mildred Ridge 543
Betty Powell 483
Nell MaratorAch eel
High Ind, 2 Games WHC
Mildred Welter 833
Jenny Harnphre-ys a42
Jean Moore
Splits tinvertd
Role Mae Doherty
LaVerne Ryan ,
Judy Adams
Bobbie Oar. .M4.
Label Parke
May Jarkeort
sea Marbovict
Frances Irani ose
Betty Dixon
Joye Rowland
Anna Huie
Nancy Holmes
Inge Ind, Averages
Mildred Hodge
Betty Powell
Bobble Garrison
Wanda Nance
Katherine LAX
Anna Hale
Well Markervich
Beta Dixon
.Thocrieso:
• lioniend
ld
Moans Ills
ba Parts
Minor Rose&
InalsogIciaremenn .
Ana Moore-
Bbldred BOdge.
600
4-10
3-10
5-10
4-5
5-6
2-7
4 -
7-8
3-1
6-10
. 3-7
4-5
158
154
154
161
148
149
146
142
Krey's130
We Make 'Em Pure Pork
Sausage 39K
ARMOUR'S CANNED - .3
HAMS
IMMI•116
Po unds
$2.89
OUR LOIN PRICES!
* * FRESH PICNIC STYLE
Pork Roast 
1-••••••••11110.411. 40
2 for 45c
49c  WIENERS
' MEV ALL-MEAT - 12-dr. Pkg,FIELD'S PURE - 4-Lb. Carton
LARD 39c
EA SIRLOIN
Hostess - 1 -Lb. Pkg,
11' SLICED BACON 4
134
134
Secretary
KENTUCKY LAKE LEAGUE
Week of 1-22-68
Team Standings: W. L.
Ca they Contractor 55 17
52 20
Lisiderey's 48 24
Bank of Murray 45% 26%
Martin OU 1.4 28
T. V. Service Center 29%
Ooreette Lanes 36', 334
Liberty Super Market 38 34
Celestial Bread • 3'7r.. 34%
Ocheoi of Business 32's 30%
Palace Drive Inn 32 40
Murray Cablevision 31 41
Jersey 41,
Tranlizine Drive Inn 21% 42%
Jeny'a Drive Inn 21 51
High Gime Scratch
Dick Margeson
Hatton Garner
Lyman Dixon
High 3 Gamel scratch
Lyman Di son
James Neale
Halton Corner
High Game WHC
Dick Margeson
Al Scull
Don Abell
High S Games Wife
Don 'Abell 679
Deck Marge-en 649
Lyman Dixon 644
Top Averages
James Neale 185
Paul Heise Jr 173
Lyman Dixon 177
T. C. Hargrove 1T7
Halton darner 177
Delmar Brewer 175
Bob Carpenter 175
Paul Buchanan 172
Vernon Riley 170
Hob Dunn '170
High 'ream Game Wilt'
Lindeey's 1078
- Team 3 Games Mlle
T. V. Bervire Center 2966
MEETS Pon: "
245
226
225
506
590
587
273
254
249
VATICAN CITY Ore — Pope
Paul VI and Premier Ion Glieor-
ghe was eon/erring privately to-
day and the pontiff waa expected
to silk for freeborn of nonahtlp for
two million Roman Catholic Ro-
manians Matire 'was the fourth
leaning Commune*. statennen to
meet the Pope.
BORN OUTSIDE
Kentucky-born Ablate= Linn
railn eas the fleet Resident hen
outside the original 13 colonies
3-LB. CAN
69c
MkRGARINE
10. 29c
_
9c
•
Parker's Own, Pimento Cheese or . . . 8-0z. Cup
HAM SALAD
" MARTHA WHITE
Plain or Self-Rising
FLOUR
10 lb. bag
$1.09
NEWfrom
BUTTER
RECIPE
CAKES
Yellow, White and
Devil Food
Ifor 99c
49c
- 1-LB. TIN
69c
_
FROZEN FOODS
FRUIT PIES Apple or Peach -- 3 P.° s 89'
POT PIES Mo„on'a Beef - ------- 4 F°R 
69r
, Chicken, Turkey - 8-oz.
39ORANGE JUICE Frosty Acres - e,-oz. can 2 cfaonar
GREEN PEAS Frosty Acres — — — 10-oz. pkg.. each 19°
MIXED VEGETABLES
Frosty 10-az, 1 90
Acres — — — pkg. I
CAULIFLOWER F.1:.0%tI Aeres —8-wz• 19'
______-
Wishbone Italian Nestle's
DRESSING _39" COCOA 
39e
Pride of Ill. ,- _Mania Pure Strawberry.._ _
CORN  303 can 2e;743e PRESERVES 18_07. 39°
VELVEKTA CHEESE 
2KR
1 ) A. r• • 99e 
PRODUCE
POTATOES Na. 1 Red  10-Lb. Rag 39'
BANANAS Golden Ripe  lb. 10°
GRAPEFRUIT Texas Pink  5-Lb. Bag 49°
YAMS NO, 1 Sweet Potatoes 
APPLES Red, Gold or Yellow 
SLAW Homemade 
SUNSHINE - 5-0z. VIETT1 CHiliCHOC. CHIP
or RUTTER
COOKIES
2 49
ARKERS
FOOD MARKET
OPEN EVENINGS TILL 1 P.M. k 11/144dierve the Right to Limit Quantities
"471011fAric4.
'
•
-1-
•
•
110118111111k
a. •
....1/1
With BEANS - 15-oz.
29'
Bush - No. 300 can
WHITE HOMINY
3 efils:  250
Paramount - quart
WHOLE HILL PINLES
49'
• . 1 "
lb.
4-I.b. Bag
12-oz. pkg.
Bagwell, - 18-os,
GRAPE JAM
10e
39°
19°
Ballard or Pillsbury - 8-ot.
BISCUITS
c 
jflr
fa„nrs qy
Stokely's
Pineapple-Grapefruit
DRINK
3 4,6ne. 794,an
•
-46
'
.•
.. _
MeL 
itcbgat ..111317 reild 
the
Bauhledhat flaoLthe --entlavel; ParkSt eiter 1"be:ItareTerim
Theprpremdeckeeklent etwittplanee 
II 
theounsaternoonof c ne to three rrelocit
Several 
were Asoussod including the mak- Mm 'Climbs Reim greeted thethiga.„erofitinazr eraciuse• suirst7kid Ler.ntii,dingocw roug'weln. ax-AL 
,cotf .e and tes were 
Roceivirn the guerta watt
by the Mats. to Wis.
ory.
Winona% Look. Zunmermbh,
Mrs. Min . needs,
and bilra d
The llama amain ,4'.111 be heldin the house of Mr Foots oo
Fthrusoy 19. at :30 p.m.
Veillallo Anderson. and theMro. Jo Ouniode, Mrs Ma- um. • .
•Loseussl -
Phin her tavuintou the bride-
etect chose to wear a blue wool
dregs tornmed in state. and her
tn. ther mas Mitred in a green
kn. tMat. Th- y both had hoe-
corsages of yeekew
•
Mims
And once were her metier. Mrs.
het-
tiliassitalostiums.
Mn. Pioker proonted the hon-
oree with a silver troy as yr-wedd-
ing gift.
1h bt II ofttli• appointed tea
tab' A5F.:1 ri wil.te
:own c.vtil nod cent, I ril • woh an
urangen:inkt of Ihiloh Om and
oho shOomoinis flanked by yei-
bet COI Alai.
Preerting at the test service were
:triter •itid
Louis Porker. Miss Mary Joie
Rayburn of Moiotiester,
cousin of the honoree and mat.1 of
home to be, alio asststed in the
oolong.
Fifty persons were included in
the guerg 21.4
Hydroelectric power to esteem of
three billion kilovratt hodre
produced at sit U S. Army Oorps
I of Engineers projects In the Com-
j berland River Basin during 11067.
' The increase of more than 12
billion kwh over 1966 production
uo attributed to above normal rain-
fall and runoff.
EVERYTHING BUT THE MEOW A couple of former Florida residents, Martyir and So‘nAnderson seem to take to sticky snow like veteran an0,a man builders M Lotion*. Ky.
NOTICE
To Our Many Good Customers
F IR ST. .. We want to Thank our many good customers
for your patronage, and hope that we can continue to serve you
formany mare years. "F
We Have Sold Our Florist Business To
Mr. & Mrs. Jimmy Fain
We are now in the process of remodeling our dwelling
4Nsuse, Which is attached to our store, changing it over to a mod-
em n Flower Shop. The Florist Shop will move there on about
March 1st. It will still be-SHIRLEY FLORIST".
Our present store will be ,stocked with a complete line of
Garden Tools, Fertilizer, Insecticides, Seed, Peat Moss, Power
Mowers and Tillers, Uran, etc. -
It will be "SHIRLEY GARDEN _CENTER".
We will also handle a complete line of Nursery Stock
and continue with our Greenhoues.
Jimmy Fain is well qualified to handle the florist business
along with Maxine Crass and Pauline Jones.
• I can devote more time to the Greenhouses and Nursery a- .
long with John Higgins, James Darrell Parker 'and Nita Hous-
ton.
We areglad to be able to make this change._ Yotj. . war
now lie able to get'all.of your flower and. gardening needs at
idle Oa-c.c. We wilt have ample parking-spa:ce.And tvilT stirve to
Make this one of the best equipped Florist and Garden Centers
in West Kentucky.
- Edgar and Mary Nell Shirley
C
•
Mrs..). B. Burkeen . . .
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socarin AR- lloyt Roberts Guest
loursday, January 23
'rue nauftr mestang of the en- Beta Sigma men Of the Nome wit be hold at
The centibi. in-ot.tro ori January30 pm. AR mothers are urged
22 at sedon ontick--"O the eveningto attencl
• • • a Bets thorns Phl Smiley me
The uhitaakne club "2 mere bt idled to order by the preside*.
the Murray, Woznith'.: Cub House AlaY Rink 81 41/sa, 2:20 p.m. wz•h Mos. .1 A Out- FX15 Drive:
and weE be the Ile °Peeling Raual was re-
ntp-..y the mombers mad the_ business meeting.
wor story, Carol Arm, milled the
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HusbandlNeeds
Impartial Advi
By Abigail Van Bu a•
.__LEAR ABBY. I am .21. aaxI for an annulment.
Ellowy 33, and 11....-re is mg pixy:
We, tn3red :n with Henry's par- ABBY: In answer toadz r.gto alter we got mare "WicaTINtl," the girl who took. 
-(Onuntil we find a plthe • ner et float ring to a oteveko
oto (ran' lie- W It is .1-kra out how much IC
been fox' -yeara, and' • I kr. wok:vb. Mon fait "Mat" when he
wall' es.) (ave). antbdrpresent: M szteet Alla MAL:7 Cu- r elm.* WV, -111 r bastam. Bee. arma niter- proem,.
eon, Darlene Por4 Martha Gard-  -My' _tiarr. Burn ma Oconee. Pal 00013- sem 
Mon, MIL Stiastrine Mc- teal avers
Died, thre Overby, Cerrobia
Polka. Anus Itsquerib. Veronica ter ika,
Raw au-col Mew  Wine
be -1 p-em thrythotheopundu flank,
by cantle& ;Pelle appinuthree
ewe men
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anda Loyd. her ix ma a Ake diamond:
wedding I think that gs..^1 thawed her Ana
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I've gut a essay the b,Ath of he man she was
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etuld.en. but I am 4_ • • •
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THURSDAY — JANUAR/ 25, 1968
THE LEDGER & TIMES SEURIerAY, KENTUCKY
Television Schedules
El'
it
WSM-TV WLAC-TV. WSIX-TV
Channel 4 Chasms' I manna'
Thursday, January; 25, 1%8
THURSDAY EVENING PROGRAMS
Dateline Today I Newsbeat
Swint Weather Weather ; SportsLianiel Booms I Cimarron Strip
I -
I ^
Batman
Dragnet 11161
41 "
:00 ToeDian
:4441
:
:34
46
00
16
:30 Ironside
:41
00
11
:30
Thursday
Movie
Nista
The ..Ftyiap Km —
Bewailed
that Girl
Peyton Fleas
16 Martin Show
:30 "
"
Good Company
Football with Trod
Russell
:00 10:110 News NeWO
:16 Weather, Sports W tattier ;
:30 To. Tonight
:41 Ishow
:00 "
:16 "
:30 "
41 "
10:00 News
Sports ltoiand Wolfe
Mdlion 3 Movies Joey Bishop
Snow
Friday, January 26, 1968
FRIDAY MORNING FRGOILIIMIS
___J :„InCiouay—  _4_,_ N • • - .- 44-2/111*--the 0....
a Ili :30 Twisty _ _ " "
:11 Tatar; Weather " 4.
i I
_ . :111 - Novrif: wcamisr i "'
CrouiliTIMgareo 1 ". :UV Today 
gi-. Today . I liuruper ROOM,-al Today: News - - 1 '' • :4$ " " _______I_WItlx Atha daaal--C-Boaa Judd.
: li ktent
:30 Conoentration 
113£4614111"--- A Show
' Show
" 
I
1 Temptation:41 " "
# •
It
•
MIER
a
I
:50 Boyce and is. Country Amelia I Funny Theatre
:au - 
ingtiway Patna
:16 Stilly birds . Wall Edda ROI
:46 -4
I
00 Bell Telesbose
:11 Roos
:Os Personality ' Andy Of ldayberry I How. Tour:16 - " I Mother-la-Law•30 Hollywood Dick Van Dyke I Family Ouse:41 Squares Daytime Show 1
11 :00 -Jeoparaiy I '
16 "
:30 .6ye Guess - Search for Tom I Donna Reed Show,
Love of Life i Sverybodre. . News I Talking
:45 - lrUkk War 1..Ight . I "
IWAI mrszaagoox anagausa
'IS :Ott A44.41 h I ioW
4 . JO Mar's Moore
2, :16 Juo C Wan/
.• 
1 gr orld at Noon; I Th. Fseritive
1 Singing
:66 Ron Olean 
i All Vi, (aid Term I
I 
. 
.
. .liu Days tif c/gr- i Lake se a laway—l-liewerwee- Dame
II ; 1i11 TM Doctors I Art 1..inaletiera I Dream Girl '07.
al—Lived I apir000red This. 1 '
4 41 " I HultS• Party I News
--lig Aastber I To tell the Truth "I Germral Hospital
111 " I 
4. h.w.1 "
:HI Toe Deal Say 1 Salsa of al taut i Dees Shadow*:46 .'
Wien
:tin -Match avant Stomp
" News I
N'.30,\The FUntstones yassword
ALAS :66
I "
:16
:uu 1.eltalte •Ed.] :30 Ralph
:46
I The Dating Gams
-
i Prise
I "
Movie
I The Big Show
I "
i - -
The Big
:30 Huntley- Iirtrik. with Crankite
:46 I:roort ning News
1 Prise
1 "
I "
"
Mims
Show I Peter Jennings
I and the Newel
I "
11444erick
Hiliatelnie today I N.w•beat .
1 
alio TS.1..ria. Weather I Weather. Spoke Off to
The it lid Wild Wawa
West
[7: IS
FRIDAY
I-Movie of the Wait 1
I : 
I
I4 :41 - I '
I ' I .
I Calle
-----7...715-rand Ole GMT
k./ . .:16 I Ras& I The Owns ee.
I.30 Project Four I '
:46 " I  
I Ponnett
I Mimi, City. USA
S ss the
1 CURTIS MATHESHas Done It AgainBUY YOUR COLOR 11. FROM US ...LIKE HUNDREDS OF OTHERS HAVE!
•
••••4 41,
Our Price
Only
z
$49915
lAnkt;
WittrifiniTMed
Trade
COMPARE WITH OTHERS AT $849.95
WalidElaw buy Cortis-iipthes you get . .
tor One Year Home Serb ice.
sot 8-Year Picture Tube Warranty
Po' Large Three-Stage I.F. Chards.
(Let us explain the difference)
o Fitianeiratitank Rates
"WE TRULY APPRECIATE YO'LTR BUSWNESS"
AS ALWAYS; A:WORKING M 1 VS FRIEND
T. V. Service Center
(\..)312 N. 4th Street lir 75:1-5865
•
11
I
:00 10:00 News I Ms News
116 Weather. sports I Weather. Sports
:30 Tonight Show I Films of 60's
:41 "
' Tali O'clock News+am
Joey Bishop
dhow
:00 "
:110 "
:46 "
•
•
_
Social Security
Question. & Answers
Quetta:on: lam do the new chan-
ges In the medicare law affect
Coverage of hospital outpatient
services?
Answer: Starting aprli 1, 1968,
hospital tpatient services, whe-
ther for diagnosis or fur treat-
ment, con be Covered only by
medical -ilisurauce—Liot hospital
inituanoe.
_The effect of the Lharge /a that
hoarital out-patient benefits
will be °overact shier the medical
indaranoe program and, therefore,
will be subject to a $OO deductible
and a 20 peocetit ix.ua. 411411C..e
are.
Under the old raw. benefits wes.1
paid on the bait 'et • "dMinoli•
study." Thal Wee -a 80-dei Pestod
during which • patient reagMed
services trunk the MEM
bob/ghat. For eaoh soca 20-day
period, the pafie.-; was required
to pay the ftrst and his hos-
pital 'insurance paid 80 percent
ot the renaming costa. The $20
deductible he paid under the hoes-
pita! insunance /Atin oounted to-
ward the Mil dedoctate tinder the
medical Irdertuice plan.
The new law relieves alislinb-
ttative mengliexitles Si the di OR
that were oreaten ot the existence
of two dellustions, by the died
to diallorilds. diagnostic 1101161111
from Weildiao t. and by Reatrateld
oracle:twos tor the handling of
three moires  rendered 14._ a play-
skihn and thews not ̀readsrecYby
a physician.
Hospitals will be Permitted. un-
der the new 1SW, to ,olSeot up to
/SO for outpatient hospital services
from the medicare beneficiary.
The andailla of mum, will be
coulongt millenese reimbursable
tO ARO behe#1111ry ender the Me-
dical lisuranoe This prov '-
Mos of the 1967 wasochnents vrill
brag the requirsma.ts at the me-
dicare program more closely in line
with the Muhl Wing teactices of
hospitals.
Question: If • 1101111111111q could
not get medicare benefits last y.Au
because the hosphal In' which he
was treated was act a partistpat-
ing hormiltal. can he ris,. coast*
those benefita uoder the new law?
Answer: Before ,aie MC amend-
ments to the law. a beingicairy
could ist amnia= bene-
ht• in a hosplIal that did not take
part in Ilts medicere program only
Of he was ..clintited because of a
medical emergency and the hos-
pital billed the program for the
:vices rendered.
icier the cew law, partial bene-
41 be pakl to a benefloiwy
admitted before Jpa-
upry 1. lI, to a hospital which
did not take in medlaare pro-
vided the h01tla.I i is a licensed
hospital, (24 has a -tune nurs-
ing service, and t31 vV.under the
sopervidon of a doctor medi-
c:Ms or oetentiattry. ID=
maniacs WO Pay 60 lief utet
room and .bositi charges aqd
percent of Mlles dirges for ent-
ered servant Mtn the moat do-
dinghies an met:
Thom benefits are limited to
30„ days C. the hompital does not
91111iley to take part, in medioare.
Mat It the hospital begins to par-
**Me in medicare before Jan-
lacy 1, 1981), and applies its
it reviewreview plan to the services
•rendered, the full duration of hos-
pital msurarice beneths applies.
If he
INVEsTICIATE I'! t41%45
Tiff: HA:0111 — 1FG The Dittoh
61(,!‘ ernMert appeeneed • ibree-man
panel to liwellajMe the financial
wation of the royal family and
whether tax etariptrons for Queen
Juliana, Crown Prtneem Beatrts
ana -their husbands should be con-
Unued. inference soutues said to-
day. •
WORK ON CANAL
SUEZ, Ferypt fOrt — Ate Oda
Canal Authority exPects to eller
the southern mid of the earleLJO44------release -the stranded 14 snipe witia•
in 60 Mere. Informed authority
sources said today
 'IDOL
THE liiILDANGELS
\
V. 100K OUT-
they're COMINO1
PAGE FIVE
MOO, (01-tAT r GANT te00 10 DO
15 BITE RIM 04 THE LEG TO
HELP ME GET EVEN ar4 HIM
FS_ITE SOMEONE
TO GET EVEN
4IP a.
we care
how
many ribs
mapork loin
rib portion?
We think there should be seven.
Not five or six.
With As P's seven-rib portion, you get more of the select meat.
How can you tell how many ribs you'le getting?
It's easy.
With your fingers, you can feel and count
.the rib bones in the package.
Next time you're buying a Pork Loin Rib Portion. cheek it.
If you can't count one, two, three, four, five,
six, seven ribs, you're missing select meat.
You're nut getting the best value for your meat dollar.
Seven-Ri) Pork Loin Portions arc just one example
of the full value ASP meats offer.
We think that caring like this about fair portions.
has helped make A & r America's large.' —teat retailer.
_ Wben,you think about it,shouldn't MPba 41... facet
•
LOIN END 7-RIB PORTION
Center Cut
Pork Chops
Center Cut Loin Chops LB. 89t
1,41 Pork Loin ts_59C
SLICED
INTO CHOPS
Beef Steaks
SUPER RIGHT 2 LB.
FROZEN 
 S 1 49
PKG. II
Grade 'A 1 Turkeys
IS 3%
U..." OA FROZEN
1
UlYCOOK0*Lrii-I CP:J j " Hams U.S.DA. FRESH
WHOLE 011 HAL" a,761 (CUT-UP OR SPLITCO.',1•GST • 11167. THE 041W.A7•AT.A.MC S PACIIICTVI CO. me. 111141.10 Milov‘P LB -.NO 
IF essata 10 VUKCHAM. ANY At Pi It MI 0 111141...PL ASE 5Et, I • pt.: N Hit K PRICES EF F EC IVE TRRU SAT JAN. 27
Whole Fryers
29c
Good Reason to Shop A&P! Fine Quality Groceries 1
ahoy Detergent
PINE LOTION LIQUID .
lit ON  BOTTLES
QUART $100
SAVE
MEDDOLAND CHAMPION
FRFESTOME PIECES
Peaches Fig lars
213-0Z.1-18. $100 P`KiG- 39• cCANS
Tomato Juice
46-0Z. int
CAN Im
Bananas
LB, I
HOT 1401 WMISE
Flty slfw) Rhebarb 29C
Salad Mix i°z-PKG. 23ti
4
kraii
-%tito JuiCe
ttallir#
• ; .01m
Charmin Puffs White
Tissue Tissue Cloud
BAIRHOOM '
(SAVE 13,3) 
SATF14100/4.1 I ISSUE
2 ROLL
(SAVE-10
FACIAL
PKG. 
2 200 CT
PKGS. PKGS.
(SAVE 902 4-ROLL 69c
White Beauty
SHORTENING3 L. CAN
Pillsbury
.-Cake Mixes
(SAVE 110 6- VARIETIES
29t
polfer).s Coffee- CCAN •••• • • .73t 
TIDE
She.
3 LI. I- SIZE
Joy
,Ligeid
Detergent
linfr OZ. r6Tril
19 OZ. BOX
(74 OFF)_
(10t OFF)
Reynolds Wrap
lb.
29
.Kraft Parkey
MARGARINE {SAVE 79494 (7i OFT), 99c
1 LB. GINS.
-
11/4.
Duncan Hines
Cake Mixes
(SAVE 21/) 5- VAR 1E111 S
2 0442. SO°F FXES 59c
worrl,
ENRICHED
Mite Bread
SATE
94 ON: 
FROSTED BALL
Donuts 
20-0!. 89,
EYES
•SAVE 17‘ 3 PleGs $100
of 6 .
CRESENT OR MARREE
Pound Cake ONLY 
SAVE 61
iPotato Chips1 Mry 59
•
••'
V
a
:••••
•
1
•
•
-
•
•
•
•
•
•
t
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PRFSIDENT'S CAI I -UP
(Centinued eresi rage 1
te sine tie aellate thsty certain
aquadrage and support Untr.5
the Mr Pain anti NWT- The Mr
Faroe resservh, Mr Mattered Guard
Wila total 372 ighter and Icon-
open Mrcraft."
There was no mention made at
any annte3ane inaease in draft
ea3s.
The Pueblo: whh her 83 lush
was siszed earty Tuesday. W'aeh-
Melton time, ott the North Ko-
rean coast. Diplomatic effort to
free the abilp and her crew are
coMenuing, enottehng to the White
House, but thus fax there have
been no known results.
The math Wira entered umhs.
a 1967 key that eremites abets
the President deans it necesssry,
he may order to artiste airy the
retch: reserves of any Armed force
for a period of not more than 24
months.
Johnsen teed conferred Oh
sarroang with Goldbetg,
a diplomatic move through' the
United 1.1.0.--21S to free the Pue-
blo and hex men.
Flar the Ant time Wednesday,
•
•
 .444.•••••••11W•01.4,01••••••••11.1111•1•••••Ii•••••Iliiiairalegilaffillier
newsy, wWw oPt111WW11 IMI it le II •III VC witill11111 41,1r V
THE LEDGSR •& TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY 
of the VS. Ind Intantry Doeskin
sod Saab 'Kansas ran into six
emall groups of would be
Contneinit lotlitnitors. Two South
Kona= were n:led and EWA
Alserimos _and two Muth Ko-
reans ereunded. Northern losses
were not iown.
Kill Mae Infiltrators
Cask. Sucher had mee.....iged pre-
!matt. wtile 1th elm wa, being
boarded, that he was destroymg
the equpintreit.
Injured Determine Equipment
liasty -destruct- opera.uons. ;co-
Whir after the boaning began.
are believed to have been involved
in the injury of four of Pueblo's
crewmen. ane of them ethicatity.
Wields repaned eat one mes-
sage teen the 11.1.17 areised res-
sets mud the bull injured crew-
___ a kg blown ea
Vattairi astoties Eked re-
ported dry long skin/dabs along
the 135-at3e truer line as troops
-Weekend Special
Friday - Saturday and Sunday
REGULAR $2.50
THRIFT $1 99
BOX
Colonel Sanders'
inn GRAcKen. r_
Phone 753-7101
Sycamore at 12th Murray. Kentucky
Infantrymen today kadd ONO more
of the band of 31 Cadiminist in-
filtrators who pendraeit. Seoul
des weekend mat :an Matimpt to
assassmate President Peat Chung
Bee. So tic 19, have been killed
and cale catered.
The enact padtion of the En-
terprise tusk lame was not known.
bat milikery wittrees in Seoul TX.fl
the bee carrier and an escort of
tour or five essilier ships peeeed
thet the eadente between Ko-
rem and the Moog Islande at 2
&AL Miff hatane north. The Is-
lam& We Just betow the 39th par-
te&
- Maw  sseees Seoul ma-
ntle* the , ntetterisie ' eould re-
tain ant -300 reeks al Wonsan
Where me -Pueblo was =en
as only rrthillit45. from the North
Karam port for the canter's 1011
kt Pletses, but youkl be far an-
omit Mt dime to give the nem
The 11100-tan Enterprise, the
world's Iowa waretup carrying up
to 100 Nt  eghter-bombes,  the
r
ruiton and, We Halsey aR are
wood -11th guided mthellstr-Alle
rai..ikr.s mainly are for imit-air-
craft use. But tee Terrier mimilea
ano can het there targets.. -
The US, edge had left the port
cif elendan, Awn bound 'tor viet-
neak. wellem The Theartay Mack-
log al the Pueblo apparently
chimed hi mune.
Tempi Alerted
Ott &are two American dreams
and MR a =Mai Smith Boman
troops ware reported on tight
them maid at along the Wirth-
hough Korean num line. US.
Mops wane repaRed tohave killed
two Commtmlig trillitraters mat at
leas two Wee Rights todse.
In Tokyo, : Jimisnese officio&
piteed U. Mein Manson. the
Amish= emtumador. as amine
the Memorise wee Rahn tan
seas mouth of the igth parallel"
wrath rams' the Nords-etute Ko-
ta border.
)1res1 Sund Idle
In Seoul. Ftreern Maillier, Choi
Keu-ban bald newsman filautit-Ko-
rea will not 'lock klir on Nardi
'Comae tairtaric acts of aggraft-
ko teleffnetely." He leferred nrit
ordy to the Pueblo seizure bid
gunday's vain aotecopt,by $1 North
Korean infikeneore to ssimseinate
Praident Part Chung Hen.
tempt and the Pueblo lindldent
formed the two mart sigilaus
threats the North Korean Coto-
=mists posed for piste in Ko-
rea and the Far Flast.4-
He called en the 16 nations
wt=h ot4ttaed Ncrth Kama in the
1950-15.53 Korean war to remain
alert for atticn Choi said a note
has been mint to UN. Secretary
General Than: explaining the sat-
DANE • . •
aere - 11.7vatt the long sParls Made
power Mies ti the count
brilistsibd to the diffrculty. Milne
Roil* ice building up. 'etc. mimed
a number at hillurea.
Bath tekehione and electricity
-remit:- crew gat --an-lite- jab im-
peder,* ati calla telletat to come
*i to the ao-qp headquarters cam
cenging damned liner,
4411441.14WWWwww,....
her hieband, Lonnie, resided on
the north highway near Alm
Heethee mile moving to Murray
tketare his death on April 24, 1963.
She was a member of the Coles
'Clamp Ground Methodist Centrch.
Survivors are two d3 oat-item,
Mrs, Cary Rom of Murray and
Mrs. L,ols Holland of Flora, 111.;
the son. Otudle Jonas of Murray;
Tour cra. Jones,
Mrs. Betty Janes, and lint Ms
Jenes. all of Dater, - and Mrs.
Ethel lianduni_of Bruceton. Tenn.;
Mx grandchildren, Mrs. Holnie,
Dunn, Mrs. Jahn Calhoun, and
XIX% Evelyn "rah of „Murray,
Mrs. Thetrat Grace of Tennessee.
Mrs. Darrel Morns and Bill Hl-
land of Flora, : 18 vreat b,rand
chaldreo.
F'uneral services will be held
Saturday at ten am. at the Coles
Camp Grcund Mt thodist Church
avib Rev. Jerry Lackey, Rev. Joyce
Moore of Pediscatt. and Rev. Lkayd
Weison
Interment will be In the church
cemetery sills the., arrangements
by the Lkin Amend Hone of
Benitsi staa__atecka_ way _mu
*trier five pm. today Thursday.
The body of Ma. Jams *was flown
to Kentucky Dem airport by her
grandam MR Hollend sad his
scat, severe the Una Funeral won*
tock -charge -or the arrangeinenta
Mn. Lena Jones
Dies Wednesday In
Illinois Hospital
Mrs. Lena Jones, formerty of
H
S
Murray and Calibinity County. died
edneerise at 6 46 pm at the
Like County Hospleal, Flora, DLL
he am Di years of airh
'Me dammed had bees active. Brsn
Iv* g m he' midis home next to
in nark /2/.. anti the broke her 
a g Kra uirran. dsal. 111111 Hiallitors •
arm on Mawr I. She tart ad- •
•
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What's Neth 
by Felted Press laternallenel
once. the buster, a dlarm will soun
1 reeds
at the same tone. : every 24
. eet just
clecuA ,eneaend• estaggibriebsons. greyycurimahlioperuilecit.L.ItIstm
between w 
of,
et eiteeblinm. 9~1
sPeaY 0.11 jhe Tilt, comb car' brush e.
a out. and alth today's casutal I
styles, there is no need for a re-
fermi a broken hip about MO
Yews ago. but .iraa mill able to
be up sane. -
Mrs. Jones Sahel her children
here in Murray during the satin-
mar mands condog by airplane
mos with her panatela IMO Met-
als§ a flying serene in 'Mora.
The former' Murray weman and
•t"-•••••••6
^
•
LADIES. ,,Save a Whole Dollar on No-Iron Shirtwaist Dresses at the en Franklin
Store and Everett's 5 & I Oe Store. Solid coiors and prints, an Unbe • vable '2.99! Big
savings on Acetate Briefs, Nylon Sheer Scarfs, Children's Seamleas Fishnet Stretch
/Stockings, Seamless Mesh Nylons.
SPECIAL PRICES on DRAPES
2 pairs for '1.00
LP PHONOGRAPH RECORDS
Regular 91c
Special! 79e each
PLACE MATS
Rerular 29e
Special! 4 for 696
STAMPED PILLOW
Regular $1.89 pad
Special! $1.29
•
•
20-GAL/T1 ASH CONTAINER
' Regular $2.99
Special! '2.59
AREA RUGS, Decorator Colors
Special! '1.69 each
DISH DRAINERS, Assorted Colors
Regular $1.1111
SpeCiliff 11210.
LOOK WHAT 96 WILL BUY ...Many Items Speciatior This Sag!
BEN FRANKLIN
EVERETi9S 5 &--1O
Downtown Murray
•
•
acceseseae--•
•
6, •
.4
•
•
„
_ = 303 can
rynioth clean lig
• • •
New in decorating and _curtain
deg:an:merits are attractive acces-
sories to use on outsich-mconted
woidow shades. Decegnel for use
with shades---Wthout valance, the
demetete v e finials at tach at the
erbds of the shade The finials
come to whne but can be painted
to match rocan decor.
• • •
Cray, once a carpet favorite
but bypassed for 'abet shades in
cement years, makes a cotheba
in new rug colechons. The e,
gates go With the new furniture
collections finished in lighter
woods. reports one carpet maga-
The gran range k-Ain very palest
to deepest trine; and some carpet-
ing mates as high es 20 tune on
tone grays
• • •
One manufacturer has introdue-
an else/et alarm citric that
• • •
gourmet cookware set
combo-ell cn „--uce 7pot
and cassedale, a crepe suzette pan,
a etrating dimim. and a chee...;e on -
dtie pot., The set also iiaiiides a
elbstrilrm steel wirming s.and Un-
it, with an ak.-02-L.."-.1 !name. and a
staititess steal tray.
41 ireIoo
•
* LASAGNA - Homemade
* BAKED MANICOTTI
* EGG PLANT PARMIGIANA
* CHICKEN BREAST PARMIGIANA
with Sauted Mnshrotons
* SHRIMP MARINARA
with spaghetti
Spaghetti with 10 Different Sauces
Steaks - Chops - Sea Foods
— OPEN WEDNESDAY THROUGH SUNDAY —
Hickory House
4 M1. 'North of Mayfield on US. 45
Next to Hickory PostOffIce
111 1•••••1•••=6. 
AN
WHERE SHOPPING IS A PLEASURE INSTEAD 0
35c
AMERICAN BEAUTY MIXED - .= 303 can
Vegetables 2 o• 35
AMERICAN BEAUTY 
/,
c' Potato Salad 2 k59
GREAT NORTHERN
Beans 3i 29c
BUSH' .6*
WHOLE, G 'T INSPECTED (Cut-Up __ lb. 29e)
Fryers lb 25c
OLE TENDERIZED (Shank por. lb. 53c -Butt End lb. 591)
Ham lb 49c •
CENTER SLICE
Ham 51b 89c
ROUND
Steak lb 79c
SIRLOIN
Turnip/Preens 3 i35c Steak lb 89c
TALL CAN
Sa
5 
10-0e.
Glasses
SLI C ED. D E RI NED
on 69c Smoked Jowl lb 2.9c #
de-iuscious
delicious
elite&
JAMS • Jilt If f • Plispyu
Assorted Jelly
$1.00
Lowry';
Garlic Spread - - - - 390
Tall Boy
Vegetable Soup 2`;': 43°
PEANUT BUTTER 'N JELLY__ 65e
Special
27 -Or .
99*
* * CLEANING TIME??
NEW •
SPRAY JUBILEE
7-02. SIZE
  7
 hir
SPRAY LYS01  1191̀
PECIAlsi
Giant She
(Reg. 69t)
NOW!
ROYAL WOOLYN •
for Fine Fabrics
,rP•
— 12-oe.
qgc•
2 Box,. 590
BO
PUDDING NEW (Ready To Eat) — — can 29°
CAT or DOG FOOD
FRISKIES 3 Cling 390for
MARTHA WHITE
FLOUR 
Sunshine
COOKIES _ 2 FOR 491
CANDY BARS
* MILKY WAY
* SNICKERS
* MUSKETEERS
10 PAK 39
Flavor-Kigt
Cookies
Reelfoot Pure - 4 pounds
Lard  lb 3WI
Nabisco
Oreo -- a me am um !Pik I;"
Produce slicioug
Temple - size 1.0 Tube
ORANGES _ _ dol 59e TANGERINES_ do, 391 APPLES large _ _ I
•
•
•
•• •••-•11.
•
• ' 9
4
•
•
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FOR SALE
Si.
IPP.0"11111-
TifE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
AAA.*
UN' L• RENT • SWAP • F-41F4E 'EILY ELL•F-ENT • $.V4A-$.' rrlE r
SIREN MS GET REMUS
a.-.r _
$6090. Call 753-4482 haat 11 a. m
J-27-C
SuperSport, au-
tomatic, full power, factory air,
white vinyl roof, sharp. extra dean.
Call 753-5083, 509 (South lith."
1-27-C
BEAUTIFUL &IA:MEE& int t
Ready to go soon. 615 00. See at
514 Broad St., or mill Mrs. Seale.
'153-7770. J-27-1C
11 1966 CHEVROLET t-Or Impale
or 753-47(YI.
13,000 actual mast 73-8175
3-36-C
LOT 100' x 1.60' in,grangswood Sob -
division. Pricertaaonable Cad
after 6 p. -4616. J-36-C
THREE- ROOM house on large
lot, et5trsvhaat: asrootidaatiouig,
no throughout, close to school
ootaci university. Gall 753-7731
VP- 
J-27-C
PISTOL. Id Caliber, never been
fired. Call '411-4031. 3-36-P
13 PORD lefff MOM 4adoot
ediattastier°tarli• 41-25-P
DUPLEX, one side has living roam,
dminet Mom. Iota-urn, two bed-
and bath. (kher aide has
Axing room, aiLeassa. Awe- kellsootnar
and bath. Completely furioabect,
Noah and 'Vase. .Cei' 763-o:rect.
J -26-e
NEW AND USED filing cabinets.
office desire' an dbars. adding
machines. MI types of new loots.
Will tnatall as yoUr home or bum-
Call Hale's Look Shop and
Motile Home Parts, 753-5980. TEC
-- -
FOR FIVE THOUSAND Dolliu
you two buy a two family apart-
ment'w.th electric heat. Each
apartment haa those rooms_
shower. Two hundred dollars clown,
baance $58.20 mout.h. Three-
fourths mile sou:Aram of oily
limits on Highway One Hundred
Twenty Poone 75.3-3610. Low-
-a4i- Kier - --„- - 4-20-C
1250 FORD in running coortition 
but mostly good Lor parts wtly.
-
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
Excellent Career Opportunity for an
• Experienced Secretary
ng.Experienced in deali with people essential..
Preferred age, 35 or above. Shorthand, 90 w.p.m.
Typing 50 w.p.m.
Send Resume to:
P.O. Ito: 32-P - Murray, Kentucky 42011
J23-24-25-26-2'7-c
'"••
TWO MALE Black and Tan 'Coon
hounds. Approximately 2 and 3
years old. No place to keep ox
time to hunt. Will sell cheap. Call
Baxter Babrey 752-4257. 3-27-C
FIVE ROLL-AWAY beds, $5.00
each; Fifteen 55 gallon drums.
$2.00 each at Kelly Peat Control
e 753-3914.
BRICK HOME for sale. 3-bed-
room, 1% barks, tailletiling, air-
ociadition, panelled family mom,
utility room, Patio, sir:wage died,
range and garbage deposal. FHA
financed. Call 7534642. H-J-38-C
NICE PIANO. Phone 753-5108
J-311-C
A GOOD 1.1512)Ford Tractor, 800,
With 3 weak low hours. A good
New idea manure spreader. The
reaaon for lswitated
partied -away. Mao. Ciestus-pooper
close to Taylor's Store. J-26-1'
  --- 
FEMAut HUD W AWL&
•
TELE.VISION -
paves the way for your
For lugli weekly earnings- and
pleasant altercating work, screw-
mg waiting Avon customers, write
for an apteontinent. Mrs. Evelyn
L. Brown, Avon Ief§r., Dist 440
aniady Grove Road, Marion, Ky.
43064. 114-27-C
WA.N11ED: Part dem beigi-Aer
general housework, nitinsciay
Friday. Cell 7.4-5002. -C
Servicat_ jOThNiNI
MOV G '
Reasonable
752-7371. .7 3-30-C
A startling modern detective thriller
11117YRArzi
CRAPTF:R F2
r1.0.444yo
I pe Brethen was stroll
llcontroed. Before one coo
cosine an -associate pa of
extreme erudition in tiers of
idolatry and me; nilstrange
retie:ions had be read and
approved C well oectune •
nero, ainotat a godhead An
t-• 
Tria9ed aide that werahiped
with- an absolute minimum of
drtial won approval, but none
74f tma waif enough.
Marriott and his closer ma-
/ rociates began to practice more
ano more rigorous forms of as-
ceticism and self :denial. They
had fast days. days of silence,
days of flagellation. (lays of Pen-
itence. More and more was de..
mended of them. They eschew-
eo the pleasures of life ainaost
entirely, even the pleasores of
sating and drinking. They de-
nied themselves all forms of
sexual indulgence. They eschew-
ed theaters, cmemas, all games.
all activities but those ug. earo-
tog their daily living and of
worshiping.
Those Who were married left
their wives and families,, though
not without support, for Hector
Marriott supplied each family's
Oro's, except those for the hus-
bond arid the father.
Those who had been engaged
to marry broke their engage-
ments.
There was no love but their
. love for (le another and, they
said au" • 'eyed, the love of
Gredually, the weaker Breth-
ren drorped out -bi- the circle
Only those who could withatand
4 ' the, Agar og such selfaliscipline
and dick abnegation before the
Lord and before themselves
stayed. Over the years there
were nearly flee hundred who
quit, for cos reason or another.
but a htindred arid two remain-
ed Now and again Chew Bro-
ther Wan admitted to the met,
and them were times when
some. deeply awed by. Marriott,
saw him as the Father of the
# movement
To designate him Father Mar-
riott was too reminiscent of the
Roman Cotholit Church, so they
called him Elder Brother.
Them ware strartee meta each
clever and Competent in his own
way. each with his own parti-
cular gilt., each with the deep
conviction that' the worship of
. God should be in the simplest
form and In MI* atilsout of nal"-
O ea, that the, heirloorns of the
ichurches we i gift.. f the
-Davit, 'and that all outward
signs of weal h. all insigniao all
holy objects which were beiew-
by • . MARRIC (John Creasey)
Ii 21.• gaabinthed by harper & Raw: teserecht C INC
ar <fees Creaser: liairomula by 'lag Feature. aset&lesui
ter tomorrow. If. on the other
hand, the forces of evil should
assert themselves and we can-
not for.gather, each of us knows
The Committee or-Three met the It; Lisa."
tr. an office in Victoria Street, "I know."
only five minutes' walk from "/ know."
Marriotta flat. On the hall Stair. "l know."
case there was • painted no- "Each of us has sworn to ac-
tice: "The Brothers Bible So- complish that task, at the risk
ciety -. Third Floor." Marriott of tag life."
owned. the building. letting it "Each of has.'
oft In offices. He himself oc- "Each of has:"
copied three room! in all, in "Each of has." I
which tie ran a Bible and tract " I will ask eadh of you to
distribution business with a gen. remind himself of his obligation,
tine trade. The Committee met, and to repeat It, under solemn
as' always, in a room at the oath. Brother Jolifte." -
back, quietly and unobserved. The tall, lean man said in •
When Marriott arrived, Ms frail but steady voice. "I -hare-others were waiting. atandirot by by swear by solemn oath of al-
thea places at a round table. legiance to The Simple BrethcnOne. Joliffe. was tali, teltit, me. and to God that at risk to my
lancholy. The second. abtsuts- sell, even unto death. I will de-
rimy, was of medium height, ',troy the house of Idolatry
thia, sed-hoolung. The third known in this land as this Cath-
Dennison, WAS Hurdler and ac. extra! of Westminster."
tually had a little color in his "401-men."
cheeks. ••Brot her A bbotabury."
Each was dressed in clerfcal "I wilt destroy the house ofgray. • Idolatry known in this hind im
Each stood silent until at last the Synagogue of London." _
the Elder Brother said. "Amen." 'AS-men."
All of them sat dews, 'Brother Dennison."
"You will have seen the et- "1 6/4 destroy the liaise offect of what we have done 'al- idolatry known in this land as -ready," said the Elder Brother. the Abbey of Westminster." ,"It has been highly sueeessful. 
" "the hand of God aktirig CHU en- Atiomen.
(ieavors. It will, not be so easy There was a pause. Tendon
in 
ilnure. haiiever, rrert atealthtly round the rdoist,
pretfarations mtist be well-con- to he broken by the voice of the
aids-red. Do we all agree?" Elder Brother. speaking with the
There were three murmurs slow and frightening clarity of
of aseent, mounding as one. the utterly possessed.possessed.
"Thee, houses of idolatry are "1 will destroy the house ofbeing Closely guarded and latry known in this land ascloseV searched. but we II St. Paul's Cathedral"
be blessed it we ove e our "Aa-m,a."
difficulties and closet' it we 'Akin, ii
tall to rise to the opportunities. 'Ali-nien."
As you well know, we eontem-
pled or of gold, ahiti14 he de-
• as an enemy of God, and they r and so we made out plans. Are. an ahnont Imponnlhle tank.believed that •
str.,yed. They Raw the chiirin police would aid the churches neettrily In all the cluing hes,
the enemies ofwe all aware of those plans?" , Br' roltilbbr'rt Tomo
plated the_ possibility that the ()Mena nre old to tlrerhutue:
From the woo pennonerl toy lierpei & atnsi copvriadd c 1567 by John craway:
dlittibUtea By gins r (*turn Ofediaitik
.tiould be utterly annthila- Again a single murmur of
UT 'fled it•st•I'it.
Slowly. painfully, Starnott the "As we are aware, yesterday
Elder Brother trained these I sent to sixteen of our thethen
men, converting them to fils the directive; each knows which
own pellets. house is to be visited next. None
He Sad taken to himself three must tall: If one is apprehended
advaiersi these were the Corn- by the police it is possible that
mittee of Three. But it was be will betray, wittingo or un-
1411Lrelott who made the deco wittingly the existence and the
Mona and helad timed the ex- dedicated purpose of :he Simple
plosions to coincide with the Brettaa. Since no one knows
tenth anniversary of the de- where I live, and since this of-
strnetion of the little wooden fice is unknown except to us,
shed. And it was tie who nad we .save nothing to fear."
decided that on each night of "Nothing to tear. Nothing to
action the number of chuoches fear. Nothing to fear."
attacked would double that of "Neverless. we will not come
the previous stack. It was a here and we will not meet again
purely arbitrary derision, and until I summon you. I will send
inherent in at was the realize- the directives out as they be-
lion that once launched, the come necessary. If our efforts
cantrafsm of destrAlction must are blessed, none of the Breth-
rpocKly reach cresendo to ensure so will be detected and we
thc maximum amount of dam- *ball strtke again the night at•
age [wing done omors SouCcess-
ful methods were put in train
to atop the conspirators.
• • •
FOR RINI
NICE UNFURNIREEED apartment
Couple only. Phone 753-2796.
NICE ROOMS for college uoys
Orivate eatrazice, one block Iron)
campus. Call 753-5766 or 763-2551
Feb.-14-C.
ROOMS FOR college boys, is biock
off otunpu.s. Private entrance. Cal;
753-4771. 3-25-P
SMALL APARTMENT for rent.
See at 91.5 North 16a... 3-30-C
- - -
KELP WANTID
OPPORTLINIT'Im•
NOR OEBN
-- as
BOONE'S
I aundry & Cleaner.
Phone 7 2662
111-115
I:7=room Manager.
Posser
LOST & FOUND
_
LOST: lam Ihincl truck on. May-
field mood between Murray and
P.rsmmlogtori about 9;00 a in:
day. Pleaie Call 753-5661. 3-36-P
LOST: Pair boys Meet abase?
In a bleat case. lost Friday man.
Piscne_-.752-481111..
 •
We"1-: &ISM% bound, Male. his k
anti witite with some• tan, LOcit
24. Resinvd. H. B Baker,
13:   p Drive, Mayheld,
ANTED I Li BUY
WANTED to buy a metal fist-ling'
boot an1 :motor. Call after 8 p. m...
753-to32. J-36-40
...r.„
PAGE SEVEN
Hog Market
Federal State Market News Ser-
vice, Thursday, Jan. 25, 1963 Ken-
tucky Puri:kr:use Area Hog Market
Report Includes 10 Buying Sta-
tions.
Receipts 1. 569 Head, Barrow and
Cillts. Fully 25c Lower to uistances
50c Lower; Sows, Moatly Steady.
NEW PLANTS FOR CONSER-
VAT:10ft. Ahnost 100 years ago
this sprng-in 1875 to be exact--
a newly trossencl young fernier
In Mendota...County took ha oxen
NOTICi
US 1-3
1.18 2-3
It I US 2-3
ELECTROLUX SALE ez Service, SO'WS:
Box 213, Murray, Ky C M Sand- 1.:8 1-3
era. Phone 482-3176, Lynnville, Ky I US 1-3
Febal-C US 2-3
- 120-210 lbs *17.75-18.80;
- 230-250 Ihs $1725-17.76,
- 310-280 ibs $1626-1725;
370-350
300-450
400-800
Ws $14 75-16 15:
lbs $14 00-14 '15.
ihei 813.00414.00.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE. Answer to Yesterday's Punde
ACROSS
61-Goes,n.n.,by slim'at 
11 Decayed
12 
Jon.
417eotonic deity
15-Break suddenly
17-Bed's honse
12-23-11(1.41:ody plants
ft
0 
sic as run**
Woody
24 Cross louy con
26 Artist's stand
28 Chntese none
29-41koms.iwri
21allowe about
oo furtively
/43 Places
35-Girl s name
36 Sens to
consumer
39-Cisns
42-Conjunction
43-Jumps .
'45.Painful
46-Moccasin
'48-Packs away
50-New Zealand
parrot
51-Brother of
Jacob
S3-Caudal
appendage
SS-Part of
be"
56-Thicker
59-folds
61-Scorched
62-Plods
through
SOW
_onWN
-Faso.
Easar
344masselhe
proasum
4-Period of
tasting
5-Trap
6-900 (Roman
mmiseo
7,Pronoun
8 Sea eagle
9 Matures
10-Poundong
tratromai
11-Paper
Measure (pl.)
13-34.dat•
16-Edible seeds
19-Browned bread
21.Slars
-22-Sows •
25-Take
unlawfully
27 Paths
30 Ptgpens
32 Silk-cotton
tree
2281!GrEIHM
000 GO MOO
00 009 OOMN
NOM 000 EOl DY
01 non orm lamon Lou abcCIO oura cD
i'
-iiliitIIOPRITEIC90 EKI 
AltICI:3 Oa 
n 
C-_: OWrime nna UflO
Zs
34 Narrow. 49-Part of
flat board • sandbar frame36 Lassoed 52-Land of the
37-Wspos out free (abbr.)3$-Blemish 54-Stip of zodiac40-Handles 57-Teutisic deft,41 Junctures 53 -Rupees (abbe.)44 Trades 60-Symbli trat47 Walking stick silver
1
1 r 3
-\-.
4 5 Wi.,--6
iit.".•
7 -II 9
101
13"1 AN
1
14 •:::•.1 5
:--,:•:-(
16 ...
::::.;:o'-'..,
-:':•7; 17
1$ fik.-••;,-;
...
2o 2f 22 7.•-• •,•:-:•_,. 23
24 2'5: t•-•'.."26... .
('-'-a.,
17
A
o• •-211
29 30 • 31 32
SPA.33 ".•:.:•. ,:•:. ./..".
36 37 s•".•-•..7-
" ' ':-..
39 40 41
42
,. ::::-•
•.•-•
43 •44 ..•
.'
45
,to 47
.‘ ,
......, 411 49 
,,, ,
...
.. 
•.•-••':
a'• n.‘
50 '
51 . 52 ..,'.'33
l.•:•.(E:•:•..e
57
54
• 
'55
56 -- 51 C'•-•#59
:.'':'
:,...4
60
C.,..:....." 61
_ . .
,.. 62 ..-..:.,...;...,1
c)
. Dy Cflted Peateare 1ydicate, lee, :5"
II %NI I'.
I.
4/00 STOP/o
KIP,i?OU THINK
YOU'RE SO
SMART;
1
I KAYE A BOY Frew WHO'S
GOING TO CLOBBER YOU!
to prepare land for his firA. corn
crop'. As. he plowed he noticed a
few clumps of green grass where
his °sat would stop 'and graze
641 time as they went by. The
young man, named Willial31 Suter.
was impressed with the hardiness
and early growth of grass so in-
stead ar pawing it up he 'saved
it and later gathered the seed.
Farm Facts - I
owa farrns. They tried it and ha.
ed it and that was Use abut of
Keraucky 31 feetcue. iL had
(been tanned by the &Stroll re-
search men. By 31
fescue is growing ..I.most every
yin,the tcio,..iate Wiles
a the world,-L's this state, it is
the roost 1PIihant 
grass,,oalaserds'unpro ent and
veSopmealt env
it has brought hundreds of nut- „ I
11.0116 of dollars to Kentucky seed
producers. In appreciatien for Mr.
Stster's foresight a tablet, imbed-
ded in a taigh boulder, was erecO.
ed in 1946 at the farm near
Frenonburg where the mountain
farmer discovered the grans long
years L incidebefore. 
nt
leads
up to a no-
Each year he planted a bigger
,
patch of tois "naLve" gives_ tua 
jgteot 
effort to discover other new
, beautify
by the turn of the century. a wfrie
And enrich the ----Ano7Tari --hilleide was covered with what
became known as 'Suter's Gram".
Tests at the -Kentucky Experi-
ment Station in the 1930's con-
:inner!. Mr. Suter's. evaluation M.
the gvass and,' ganders. were 11reid
to try small plote-of le on their
grape. Last Septa tuber a Plant
Materials Center was dedtdaed at
Quicksand, Kerittoty, on a trazt
of kind deeded to the Soil Con-
aervation `Strance by the Univer-
sity of Kentucky. Here reaarch
spec.alists will asserr-ble, teat and
l'tuUtsilpe-liOr pairits Tor con-
servation uses in an eleven-state
area, including nr,st a the Ap-
Mattis. They will seareti_for new
species; and varieties of grasses. le-
runes, Mtrittzu_a47iineew:thst trill
stabilize, beautify and utilize soil
banks, depleted hiliades and
"gladey" creek bottoms. Wort- has
-:--- alke4443' -betrat-tat the center and
1 ccoservationlits are fineAng it anacgmlant cog in the 1XO“arn toproperly use all at the' land In
America.
"MOST • - New
name an the S.W. 1181 of
"Ten Most Wanted Fugi-
tives' is Ronald Eugere
Storck (above), wanted in
the murder of an 11-year
old Pennsylvania boy anti
tila grandparents Stunk.
27. a parolee. us (bed as
extremely dangerous -
COMMON NiARKE-r
KITWE, Zembia (tat -- _Robert
Gardner, head of the tirated Na-
tions Commission for Arra*, pre--
dieted Fridwy that Lb: '
°ma= a'anmunaies being set op
in Africa will ulamatel,y devia.p
nip a curnmon mantel etobraeing
thl etrare ccritlueni.
STATUS Quo
CANBERRA Eh • - • Prime Min-
ister John Gorton mild Sunday
Australia wOulci not increase Ka 
troop oommesnest to Viemarn un-
leas there ineis-a drastic change
In the situation. He alba mud he
did not think the allies were close
• to talcs WEli North Vieliawn.
OA NOT 4 10JR ElOt? FEN),
AND I'M tolT 60046 TO
CLOBBER AN,e80041!
41;
•
cottr GO ItlAce. I NAVE
TO TALK WM INTO 1F !f
;#11e-•as,
HEY JEFT, voU
Bet n.wki. zE
SEEN OUR
te PAGES ?
"7i v
-7
•
'
L
I
L
 A
B
N
E
R
 
VF/Th. WHICH
COW D MEAN
THEY'LL BE THE
LAST FACES HE
EVER SEES!
- k-Atiert-- a5OSHareota.iala
SC, • klf, pA %IT 'THAT'S
HolAt IT ---
,
•
•
ONL1' REASON WE'RE MUGG,',
'YOU, MA AM, IS. WEIMEN DEPRIVED
Ca IS G000 THINGS 0' L iFE.
0
ess
OUR LAWVER AIWA% TELLS
TN' (JUDGE T1-4AT, AN' HE -CPVKLEF-
ALWA•iS.LErs US OPP -SO
THERES.4.4o SENSE
SCR2Mv1IN,W,'Am
WOULD Y6U MIND
DOING IT AGAIN. e4..- -
WAYS N' T TCAP4 ERA
PL-Al TWAT
714946 AND SCMEPODY
COL,'LD GET hl112.7-
INCLUDWG
N4au , PAL
1.00Kr.r- TA'
6000 1W465
Cr LIFE "
•
•
I.
•..
7=77
St
•
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PEOPLES BANK OF MURRAY, KENTUCKY:
PEOPLES FARM CREDIT CORPORATION:
DEES BANK OF HAZEL, KENLTUCKY:
•
15ear Customers Stockholders:
It was 20 years ago that I assumed the duties of Chief 'Executive Officer of the Peoples
Bank, the se,nior member of our affiliated group. With the support and cooperation of the Board
of Directors and a loyal and faithful group of officers and employees and the finest group of cus-
tomers anywhere much haisheen accomplished in this period. It -has been a rewarding experience
to see the bank grow from $1,800,000.00 in assets and moan' funds of $92.000.00 to a bank with as-
sets of over S20.000.00000 and capital funds of approximately $1,700,000.00.
The first major project that westarted was the remodeling of the bank building. The size
of this expenditure was a very serious tindertaking in 1947.
We have since knocked out the three adjoining walls and have remodeled four times. All of
these projects have proven profitable and have be'en.appreciated by our customers.
The opening of the First Customer Credit
to our customers. This brought to oriTI justomers the con
ch—ases on a month6 payn*nt plan at" reasonable bank
these loans to our customers.
ment in this area was a major new service
nient method 01'o:eying for _their pur-
. Wethave since made oyer 26,000 of
The 4.9', preferred new auto loan is the cheapest financing aNtailahle for a new automobite.--_
Be -sure- tri ask rrarInstaltment -Loan Officer about • this fine-bargain: - 
• ___
-The Bank's policy of always paying the hi gheat .crate for Savings in Our area has preividedi
\funds to finance the rapid 'growth oi our commuutty, The bank has made aivroximately 125,000
loans since it opened. The 5-, Certificate of DepOsit and-4-7 on Pass-book Savings.*.s a fine invest-merit four customers. 
\
We have always feH it is good banking to make real estate' loans and financed i me loans
topasticular, to the extent it 15 inXibably easier to own your home in Murray, Kentucky, than any-
where in the West Kentuckytien
- \The Peoples Fazw(Oredit Corporation was organized as an affiliate of our bank in order to \
assure ample funds for our farm customers at all times We have trained agriculture men to run the
bank's Farm Department and it is recognised as one of the outstanding in the area.
We have always endeavored to provide our customers with the best and most modern serv-
ices &Ili:liable such as the Bank's Drive-In Branch; the new TV Drive-In; new parking lot and
after/hour banking services.
The Bank's after-hour window, the TV Drive-In and one of the Drive-In Windows at the •
Branch Office are now open from 2:30 p.m. to 1 . 00'pm. o'clock for, after-hour services.
I am sure that with the future support and cooperation of- the otockholders, officers, em-
Plwyees and customers, we have only begun to grow and develop into an organization rendering'
needed services to our community:
^
Sincerely yours,
H. Glenn Doran,
President
DEES BANK OF HAZEL, KY.
At the claw of Bovine..., December 30. 1967
5.
-- RESOURCES
Cash and Due From Banks  $ 293,765.85
U.S. Gov't Obligations  1,439,903.27
Municipal Bonds  387,006.45
Loans and Discounts  984,040.75
Consumer Loans  596,828.32
Furniture and-Fixtures  13598.15
Bank Premises  7,442.92
•
PEOPLES BANK OF MURRAY
RESOURCES
Cash and Due From Banks 
U.S. Government Obligations 
Municipal Bonds - 
Guaranteed or Insured Loans by the
U.S. Government 
Loans and Discounts 
Consumer Loans 
Furniture and-Fixtures- vs-
Real Estate 
December 31, 1947 December 30, 1967
$ 360,054.93 $ 1,927,655.41
822,850.00 4,348,671.49
1,725,756.94
31,134.24
664,647.25
694.111V---
720,794.83
-.4,773,956.15
2,039,299.36
136,330.00
80,107.19
$1,879,382.42 $20,752,571.37
LIABILITIES
CapitarStock• 
Surplus 
Undivided Profits 
-C4pital Debentures 
Res
78
Unearne4 Interest 
Demand beposits 
Certificates of Deposit
Savings Deposits 
PEOPLES FARM CREDIT
CORPORATION
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
‘t the Close of Business. December 21, 1967
— ASSETS —
Cash 
U.S. Gov't Securities 
Loans 
Participation Certificates 
Equity in Legal Reserve of FICB _
$3,722,565.71 • • .4
— LIABILITIES —
Capital Stock
Surplus 
Undivided Profits 
Reserves  •••
Unea"ffied.lpterest 
Demand Deposits
Certificates of Deposit 
Savings Deposits 
$ 30.900.00
26,000.00
68.491.98
25,926.03
81,413.66
679,683.42
2,275,988.97
441,061.65- Accrued Taxes Payable 
$3 722 565 71- . •
— LIABILITIES
Rediscounts -
Notes Payable
Capital Stock _ _ _
*urPlus 
Undivided Profits _ _ _
$ 76,684.28
22,904.38
519,131.83
5,905.00
2,625.16
Reserve for Bad Detts 
$627,250.65
NMI
$439,206.83
97,925.00
64,000.00
• 10,000.00
10,545.6,3
2,540.53
3,032.66
$627,250.65
•••••
\
$ 50,000.00 • $ 425,000.00
40,000.90 600,000.00
2,766.28 152,952.84
400,000.00
140,623.66
280,782.00
6,319,736.84
9,399,943.61
3,033,532.42
1,199,236.59 .
183,080.20
404,299.35
$1,879,382.42 S20,752,571.37
TOTAL ASSETS
OF AFFILIATED CORPORATIONS
$25,102,387.73
PEOPLES BAN01
MURRAY KY,
3 LOLATIONS TO SERVE f011
Main and Fifth
Main and Sixth Story and Twelfth
a a.° • • • • •
-
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